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CHAPTER I

RESO-URCES FOR AGRIC-UITA. VL DvWELOPEkNT

Agricultural Regions

1. Nepal, measuring 800 kilometers from east to west and 180 kilo-
Let ers fIro,m north5 L t o so ut, t- Iles or. t-he sout-hen, slope of' the, Grea-+

Himalayas, between India and the Tibetan region of the Republic of China.
Foo U'andu flber are producWu Wu.Ver wiUdely VyUn naJur-al condition. For
purposes of analyzing agricultural resources the nation may be 1 )ivided into
fLve majui regionUs, each with two or more distinct subregio±u.- The Easter.-.
and Western Terai regions are a part of the Indo-Gangetic plain bordering
on the states of West Bengal, Bihar and Uttar Pradesh. This alluvial
plains area, with altitudes ranging from 250 to 1,000 feet above sea level,
is generaily biessed with a 12-month crop growing season. rIore than haLf
of the 15,000 square kilometers is covered with forests and stream beds of
the many rivulets and rivers that flow from the mountain rains and melting
snow. Paddy occupies 60 percent of the net cropped land. Other principal
crops include wheat, pulses, oilseeds and sugarcane; and in Eastern Terai,
jute and tobacco. The two regions contain 32 percent of Nepal's population
and 65 percent of the total cultivated land.

2. Surplus crop production is marketed in the adjoining deficit
mountain regions and exported to India. Over 80 percent of Nepal's total
exports of commodities are produced in the Terai regions.

3. Above and north of the Eastern and Western Terai regions are
located the Eastern Mountain, Middle and Western Mountain regions. Each of
these regions has valleys with altitudes varying from 1,000 to 4,000 feet.
Miost of the 8,000 square kilometers in these "lower valleys" are afflicted
with malaria. Also, some of the soils tend to be sandy, rocky or gravelly
and unproductive. Much of the area is in heavy Jungle. However, in some
parts of these subregions malaria has been brought under control, the jungles
are being cleared and crop farming is practiced.

4. At elevations of La000 to 12,000 feet, 60 percent of the farm
families occupy only 30 percent of the cultivated land and concentrate on
the production of naddv. maize and millets. mostly for family consumption.
Tea is an important crop in selected valleys of the Eastern Mountains and
potato and fruit are produced in most vallevys The average holdincg has
less than .50 hectares of cultivated land and most of it is on a terraced
hillside; ranging from 10 to 40.O perc-nt slope. More than two thirds of the
remaining land area is covered by rocky and gravelly mountains and is
un-productive for agricultural pu rposes. The small size of mct+ fie a1 r- rnd

I / A- -s-A - 4.-9 s -lume ._ 1_3 I......... ... .......Tes.-- Mr_- ___ _1-J_ l__ T Z0 IOLAV &11 IjLi. V~JLUI yv u~.I ±z-i " L±. O i ±I .LuLIuvo VW utuia I FL. &L L

Western Inner Terai and Far Western Terai as shown on Hap No. 2 (Vol.1).
WUes.uern Itountadin region includes wves6tern itills ana rar Western n-LiJlls.

The Middle Region includes Kathmandu Valley and Central Inner Terai. The
Eastern Iountain Region includes the Eastern Hills and Eastern inner
Terai. The agricultural statistics are grouped by these regions.



the steepness of izlnd slope precludes the use of bullock power or mechanical
equipment. Land preparation and other crop cultural practices are performed
by human labor using hand tools. Except for Kathmandu and Pokhara valleys
mechanical transport facilities a.re not available in the mountain regions.
Food and other necessary materials must be imported from the Terai or India
and transported up the mountain pathways by porter or animal pack teams.

5. At elevations of 10,000 to 15,000 feet, the high mountain valleys
are utilized as pasture lands by nomadic tribes iwho raise sheep and yak.
During the winter herdsmen move their animals southward and utilize pastures
and fodder in the :Lower forest and hill areas. They exchange wool, sheep
and rmilk for needed consumer goods. Along the northern border of each mountai ,
region is a chain of high mountains, covered with glaciers and perpetua;. snow.

Soil Characteristics

6. A detailed soils map has not been completed. However, a general
map based on geotechnic origin has been developed.14 (See Appendix Maps).
The map shows the Eastern and Western Terai regions to be an alluvial pLain,
with a section of sandstone conglomerates along the foothills. Most of the
soils used for crop production in the mountain regions orignated from *hales
and carbonaceous rock-. Soils of carbonaceous materials in the higher
elevations are usedi for nastures. Most of the high mountain soils originated
from crystalline or carbonaceous rock.

7. More than half of the cultivated cropland was reported as hav-.ng
a ph of less than 6s0, indicating an acid condition and probable favorable
crop response to lime and phosphate treatments. Only a. very small area of
cropped land in the, T-jai a -y ant of excess alkan A

summary of 170 soil tests from samples representing Terai and Inner Terai
reivons show ni t r ogen content to ra.nge froom ver,y fl1ow, to moderate;, p-osph*ate

content from very low to low; potash content from very low to moderately
high; and p1h aci A; 4- va.lues ranging fror, 14.5 to 7.2 but- 4 most-ly be-low 6.2.,L.a aI... j,.LtaL.J LU. V J-UUQ 7 1 LlrJIJ Il, _ I 'Ill L4* Ut.. . CI , UtAL U Lill.) 0 U_.UY 'S~L L.)~

Temper_gtures -an,"' RainfCall

8. 4.the Ea.ste, andu IJ.estern Tera±i regions VJ.A VU.e tem.per a cv .e S -uV .y

from 40 to 700 F in December and January, and from 700 to 1150 F in Ma;y
a.nJu Bt e * - I..dUctof Vi. UdJU IUdCIy cLouUy Udays Udu.Lng ,thel iiimnsoon seasoLIn1, pa.Udy

and maize crops require 150 to 220 days for maturity. Summer temperatures
range fIrom 6u[u' 'o 95 Y° r F. In Une aLt ibuudes aouuve 6,U0u feet, the sum,Iuer
growth period and hours of effective sunlight are less and photo-sensitive
crups sucn au rice and, to a lesser extent, maize, are replaedUu w WIJ 1ilets U.

Two crops of 110-120 day paddy can be produced in the Terai regions although
most farmers prefer and use paddy varieties that take 180 to 220 days to
mature. At altitudes of 2,000 to 6,000 feet the growth period starts from
the end of February and lasts until September or October, except for wheat,
barley and potato.

i/ From 'Soil Survey of Chitawan Division. 1968 - Forest Resources Survey,
Department of Forests, H.M.G. Nepal - in cooperation with USAID.



9. Summer monsoon-ty-pe rains start in June and end in September. In
most regions 75 percent or more of the rainfall is received during these
month.s. In the elevations above 1,000 feet winter rains occur from November
to January. The amount of rainfall varies from over 100 inches per year in
parts of the Eastern Mountains and Upper :Pokhara Valley (Western Mountains)
to 40 inches in the -western part of the Western Terai and Western Mounta:ins.
The data in Western Nepal appear to be less reliable. Kathmandu Valley in
the Mliddle region receives 50 to 60 inches of rain each year. Annual
variations from the ten-year average exceeded 15 percent, four years in ten.
Also, the date when rains start and stop may vary by twenty or thirty days
from the normal. T:hus floods and droughts, sometimes during the same season,
influence the agricultural. economy of most regions.

The People and The Land

10. Cultivable land in Nepal is owned under ad hoc freeholder rights
currently in the process of identification and registration under the Land
Reform Acts. Table 1 shows the area, distribution of population and house-
holds, size of holding and tenural arrangement as given by the 1961-62
Census of Agriculture. The proportion of all households engaged in agri--
cultural production (crops and livestock) varies from 67 percent in Kathmandu
Valley and 73 percent in the Far Western Terai to 94 percent in Eastern R.ills
and the Western Hills. The size of net cultivated land per agricultural
household averages 1.23 hectares for all of Nepal but varies from below 0.50
hectares ner honsehold in eighteen and less than 1.00 hectare per household
in twenty-seven of fifty-two districts, all located in the mountain regions.
The a.vera.ge size of holding exceeded 3.0hectas in onnlyr eight diistricts and
ranged from 2.0 to 3.0 hectares in nine districts, all located in the Terai
or Inner Terai. Size of land holding was la.rgest n those nzra cts where
malaria control since 1954 enabled new settlers to clear and transfer land
from forest to crop production.

11. Twtentyw of thirt-six-4 Mounta-in dl;stri;cts have less tha.-n 0.111
w ?U,L UvJ'j 01± %I± J1±J.*,1 ua&1K.lw v-O UI .1 t iV jaV UJ,

hectares and another nine districts have from 0.11 to 0.30 hectares of crop-
'lar.du per person iSvving ln 4the- -4 4

12jJ. ';or.eII oLf these ara arle de.cit in foodgrains and ol-pdu -

and must purchase and transport these needs from the Terai districts where
per capita, cropland ranges from, 0. 31 to 0.9h hecares.

13. ThUe prUportion of crop.ld U rentUe Ufrom otherser averagedo 27.8 prcent--
for Nepal and varied from less than 10.0 percent in the Western Hills to over
40.0 percent in thes western Terai reg.ions. The definit,ion of "!land rented
from others" does not separate the different types of tenant operations knolwn
to exdst in Nepal.
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l
m
a'le I

POPLATION, _NET CR.OFPED LAND ANID '[1NURAL STATUS BY REZIONS AND DISTRICTS

Net Cropland Percentage
Agriculturil Ha. per Cropland

Popu;lation Total Households Agric. Ha.per Rented from
Region/DiJstrict; Area Present Dlensitv Households Nusber o of Total Hectares Holding Person Others

(sq.miTes) (thoujsands) (p"Er sq.m) (0 T7T TT -T___ _ 7_

Nepal 54,362 9,113 1?3 1,703 1,494 87.7 1,841 1.23 .20 27.8

Eastern Tierai 5,115 2,213 433 451 359 79.6 784 2.18 .35 31.2
Jhapa- 573 120 2059 26 20 78.0 91 4 .46 .'76 51-3
Oiratnagar 5'61 326 339\ 66 51 77,0 144 2.82 .114 46.0
Hanumannagar 1/ 6,02 300 498 98 75 76,2 172 2'.29 .132 23-9
Siraha 1/ 310 211 679
Mahottari 819 488 596 101 83 81.8 1;41 1.70 .*29 26.4
Sarlahi 180 163 34( 35 27 77.6 64 2.34 .39 24 .2
Rautahat 402 219 54 416 35 77. 3 60 1.71 .27 13.6
Bara 511 250 489 51 40 78.8 77 1.93 .31 30.1
Rarsa 457 138 301 27 27 99.8 35 1.29 .25 19.4

Eastern MountaiLns

Eastern Inner Terai Hills 1, 829 194 106 35 31 88.0 50 1.62 .26 21-3
lldayapur g27 89 971 17 14 83.3 38 2.71 .*43 21J.4
Sindhuli Gadhi 602 104 116 18 17 92.4 12 .70 .12 11.0

Eastern Hillls 10,11L4 1,887 187 323 305 94-4 192 .63 .10 23.8
Kabhre -Paanchok 574 216 399 38 35 90.6 21 .57 .10 9-7
Sindhu Palchok 918 186 197 30 29 96.1 114 .48 .D8 10.0
Dclakha 600 132 220 24 24 99.3 4.9 .20 .04 18.0
Chisankhu (Ramechhap) 6,82 123 18' 22 22 97.5 5 .23 .04 1.3
Zhisankhu (Olchaldrmnga) 1, 380 161 119 30 28 96.1 8 .98 .°5 12.4
Majhkirat 657 128 19' 25 23 90.6 11 .49 .09 15;.8
Bh,ojpur 5926 253 273 48 15 93.6 5.4 .12 .02 19.-4
Chhathum 6,85 135 198 24 23 95.0 39 ]L.71 .29 27.-5
Tehrathum 3,132 123 135 59 57 95.4 58 1.02 .'14 28.8
I1lam 530 125 235 22 20 90-5 27 1.36 .22 37.0

MiddLe Region

Middle Inner Terai 2,176 244 1l2 40 34 86.2 56 1L.63 .23 15.5
hi3sapani 1,O12 159 157 27 24 90.6 18 *75 .11 16.6

Chitaun 882 68 77 11 9 77.1 33 3.73 .49 11.5
Nawalpur 282 16 63 2 1 78.8 5 3.63 .28 37.4

Kathmandu VaLley 218 160 2,110 86 57 67.0 29 .50 .06 34-7
Kathmandu 105 225 2,1142 io 19 18.2 9 .47 .04 37.4
Lalitpur 71 145 2,04'7 29 24 61.2 12 .49 .08 2'5.6
3haktapur 12 90 2,139 18 15 81.6 8 .54 .09 141.-7

1/ Apparently the same together as Saptari in the agricultural census. - Continued -



Tab]e I (contirued~)

PI)PULATION, NET MROPFiED LAND AND TENITJRAL STATIUS BY REGIONS ANiD DISTRICTS

Net Cropland Percentage
Agricu:LturaL Ha. per Cropland

Population Total Households Agric. Ha.per Rented from
Region-District Are: Present Density Hrouseholds NuinbeF7 of Total Hectares Holding Person Others

_- ( Esq.iiMes) (th-oa7 (pr siq.m) (C C ( 0 0 r 7- J

Western Terai 1,307 400 306 86 12 83.7 179 2.149 .45 41.7
T Mh -i - 320 96 301 20 16 78. 5 35 2.22 .36 82.0
Majhkhanda 387 I2 366$ 32 26 82.2 69 2.61 .49 26.8
Klhajahani 385 125 325 26 23 88.2 43 1.88 .34 36.5
Shivarsj 2:15 37 1714 8 7 89.0 32 4.59 .86 36.1

Western Inner Teral 7L14 99 138 114 13 95-14 61 4.L4d .62 42.2
Dang 2i57 56 217 8 8 95.6 44 5-78 *79 36.8
Deukhuri 4457 43 93 6 5 95.1 16 2.90 .37 56.6

Far Wtlestern Terai 2,8143 272 96 44 32 72.8 180 5.64 .66 32.6
3ankle 722 95 132 20 :LS 72.9 32 2.15 .34 44-3
Bardia 6214 68 109 10 6 58.5 59 10.10 .87 48.9
Kailali 8136 90 101 1]. l0 84.3 73 7.54 .81 20.3
Kanchanpur 611 18 31 2 2 76.9 17 9.70 .94 6.8

Western Mountains

Western Hill8 11,11J4 1,947 175 351 329 93.B 202 .61 .10 9.4
NawraVot- ~1,l:15 163 146 31 2?9 94.-6 9 .30 .06 12.6
Dhading 1,0tl 203 190 34 32 95.7 16 .49 .08 8.0
Gorkha 971 151 156 24 21 88.3 6 .26 .04 14.0
Tanahum 525 128 243 25 23 93.0 15 .66 .12 14.4
Larijung 1,525 131 86 26 23 89.9 6 .26 .05 14.2
Kaski 5133 128 219 28 25 88.2 13 .52 .10 13.4
Synagja 734 340 463 59 57 95-3 17 .30 .05 13.8
Baglung 2,7813 229 82 38 37 96.9 31 .814 .14 5.0
Gulmi 962 302 314 55 53 96.1 22 *41 .07 2.6
Palps 87h 173 198 31 29 93.0 68 2-33 *39 9.7

Far WAestern Hills 18,902 1,698 90 273 261 95.3 109 .42 .06 13.1
Piuthan 975 212 218 39 39 98.3 29 .75 .14 4.1
Sallyan 3,231 416 129 73 (69 94.2 24 .35 .06 7.4
Jumla 1/ 7,518 185 25
DailekTi 1,774 209 118 36 35 96.6 15 .43 .07 15.2
Achhamn 21' 5,41 53 12 3L 85 30 93.9 Z9 .36 *oy 22.5
Doti 2F- 1,14114 159g 112
BaitaUi 2,8:39 283 100 24 23 95.5 4 .15 .01 17.5
Dandeldhura 566 83 1.46 15 15 97.8 8 *52 .10 24.4

1/ Not included in agricultural census.
Z/ Combined as Doti in agricu:ltural census.
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14. Land utilization data for 1961 are given in Table 2. Since the
terms used in this table are not well defined it can only be used to illus-
trate orders of magnitude.

Table 2

Land Utilization in Nepal

Area in '000 ha. Percent of Total

Land under Forest 4,570 31
Alpine Meaclows 1,021 7
Waste Land and Reclaimable 3,060 21
River Beds, Villages and Towns 1,996 11
Under Perpetual Snc,w 2,250 15
Cultivated Land: Lowland 1,023 7

Lbland 662 5

Total 14,582 100

Sourre: Agricultural Economies Section Data, _iniRhrv of' Food and
Agriculture, 1961.

1 ~~ ~ ,--P A4 P'r-- i,l + n ,,A 4-1i n -'Pf ~ ,-)pr,r"t-7

15. LcaL of difficult pg-p-ra and the presence of sandy, -o1
and gravelly soils or marshy conditions, not more than half of the reported
recl imabOlle waste ].,nd can bDe converted t,o new cultiva.ted lnd5, a -t he,
mostly for pastures. A limited part of the forest land in the Terai can be

4> A 4 -_ 1- st Aconver>ue GV vrIUpa_ctIJU uLt U- 1- - -eln the -Pore st s'.~ MIjV I L,~U L~ ~. .Up±cIJU -LJy ,C L LId L,lJV I.MJ. 

16. A total oL 2.3 million hectares was repurted in all cul'tvated
crops in 1961 on the 1.7 million hectares of net cropland. This provides
for a crop intensity ratio of 1.3, slightly higher than India's figure cf
1.2. To a.chieve the 1.3 ratio, it was necessary for most of the area, reported
in pulses, 'Meat, Ollseeds, potato and vegetables to hDave been planteU o-n
land in pacddy, maize, or millets during the surmmer crop season. This is a
plausible situation under Nepal conditions. Since i96i, net cropped area. has
increased by less than 0.4 percent per year. The cropping pattern has
remained essentially tne same except for increases in area planted to maize,
potato, whea.t, sugaxcane and tobacco and decreases in millets and oilseeds.
Cropping intensity remained at approximately 130 percent.

Fruits, Vegetables and Potato Production

17. INlepal's production of fruits and vegetables other than potato is
not reported. A rough estimate is that the value of production for these
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items approximates 10 percent of the value of foodgrain crop production.-1/
The production area for each fruit is limited by altitude, temperatures,
rainfall and soil conditions. Vegetables are produced for home use in
most family gardens and also for sale near the larger villages and towns.

18. Selected subregions have demonstrated a comparative advantage in
the production of potato, which has expanded more rapidly than any other
crop since 1961. 'Selected subreaions have natural resources of soils and
climate that would encourage the production of apple, peach, cherry and
pear. However, most of thesep favorable rp-pions are at elevations of -,(00
to 7,000 feet and Lack road transportation for movement of the produce to
possible markets in Nepal and Lndia.

TL ivestock R?esPot'rces

19. Data fromr the 1961/62 rer.sus of Agricult1re for livestock are
given in Table 3. The census does not give the age for any category. 'It
repor ed ar average of 4. 888s ar.d o-en per, agricult--al
holding. India had about 2.9 such animals per holding. Cattle population

V~ .L~CIV) L 'ltoe~ Lii ULI~ Lk~LI ILLUIU dense IU IIJ L 4L~ 4LL be L &L .IL. ~ L.ALJW3S Leat ;1se . te lathr,.a,u lVa-l"ley and r,ost des in the threb =e

Terai and Far Western Terai regions. In these regions, more than half the
land area was reported as in forests and forest pastures.

20. B-u1falo are concentrated in the We ern and Far Western Hll 
districts where the production and marke-ting of ghee is a major source of
income. Ghee production from buffalo milk is also a major activity in the
Eastern Hill districts of Sindhu Palchok, Dolakha, Ramechhap, Gkhaldhunga
and iiajhkirat. Bovines predominate in all other districts where the pro-
duction of bullocks is of higher priority than the production of milk and
ghee.

21. Nepal farmers maintained an estimated 7.30 million cattle, 1.l3
million sheep, 2.0 million goats, 200,000 yak, 150,000 swine and 14.0
million poultry in 1961/62. It is probable that poultry numbers have in-
creased more rapidly than population. Sheep and goats are concentrated in
the liountain regions. Yak are maintained at elevations above 10,000 feet.
In addition to milk or ghee, the major products marketed include meat, eggs,
wool and bristles. Oxen are used for land preparation where the fields are
not too steep and where land holdings exceed 0.75 hectares in size. Oxen,
yak, sheep, goats and horses are used as pack animals on some of the mountain
trails.

17 The list of fruits produced include banana, mango, papaya, orange, apple,
almond, guava, pear, peach, cherry, apricot, plum, litchi, jack gruit,
lime, grape and pineapple. The list of vegetables produced include
onion, radish, beans, pea, carrot, turnip, spinach, okra, egg plant,
tomato, peppers, cabbage and cauliflower. Spices of various types and
English walnut are also produced.



Table 3

BC!INOT AN VPDTBUPFALO DrSUR'C'; BY nTCTN O STRPIC TS INTrDAT

(1961-62 Livestock Census)

CGws and
She Buffalo

Per
Oxen per Oxen per Agr. Tot4i2 Cattle per

Fee:Lon/District Cows She-Buffalo-/ Oxen Apr.Hold. Hectare Total Hold. Cattle Agr.Hold.
T-y) TOoT- ) - - T7M

1Xe a] 2,850 1,617 36.2 2,818 1.87 1.54 4L6O- 2.99 7,;'85 4.88

astern Terai 649 192 22-8 752 9 9o60A Ri 2 I 9 .14 1 0 I. J44

Jhapa 158 10 6.8 73 3.65 .80 68 3.00 !41 7.05
Tiratr:s.rar 138 37 21.1 171 3.35 1.19 175 3-03 146 6.78

idlulIIOWangar -/ 15'8 57 26.5 170 2.27 .99 215 ?.87 385 5.13

Mahottari 124 34 21.5 140 1.69 .99 158 1.90 298 3.59
Sarlani 30 13 18.3 64 2.37 1.00 71 2.63 -35 5.uu
9aui,ahat 39 15 27.8 45 1.29 .75 54 1.54 99 2.83
Bara 50 18 26.5 58 1.45 .75 68 1.70 ]126 3.15

aar a ?4 8 25.0 31 1.15 .89 32 1.19 63 2.33

astern Mountains

Fastern Inner Terai Hil]s 69 33 32.4 84 2.71 1.f6 102 3.29 186 6.oo
Idaysaur 26 13 33.3 50 3.57 1.32 39 2.79 89 6.36

TAdhil2i Gadhi 43 20 31.5 30 2.00 2.83 63 3.71 97 5.71

T,:sten Hi]]s J78 259 35-1 397 1.30 2.07 737 2 12 1 .17 3.72
Kasbhre Palanchok 'O 35 24.3 35 1.00 1.67 85 2.03 ].0 3.43

nindhu Falchok 3L 28 05.2 27 .93 1.93 62 2.14 89 3.07
w.l,,Iakha L90 21 52.5 21. 1.00 P.C 1 1.67 1 2.67
*isarnkhu (Ramechhap) 25 19 43.2 25 1.14 5.00 00 2.00 69 3-14
Thirsnkhu (0khaldhunga) 46 29 38.7 33 1.18 4.13 75 2.68 1.08 3.6
el Iirat '7 6 37.2 27 1.18 2.it5 03 1.87 70 3.00
ihocjpjr 04 33 30.8 66 1.47 12.22 1(7 2.34 373 3-84
nhhat.hun 49 18 26.9 46 2.00 1.18 67 2.91 213 4.91

-Eiirathulm (q9 08 32.7 81 1.42 1.I0 147 2.58 228 4.00
Tl]ar 5 12 15.6 33 1.65 1.22 77 3.85 110 5.50

'"iidle Region

!1iddle Tiner Terai 101 47 31.8 99 2.91 1.77 188 0.35 2L7 7.26
Ftisarani -4 25 31.6 L8 2.00 2.67 79 3.29 127 5.29

Chitaun 19 19 32.8 03 4.78 1.30 58 6.44 102 11.22
I!awalpur 8 3 27.3 8 8.00 1.0o 11 11J10 10 19=00

Kathrrandu Valley L5 20 32.5 15 .26 .52 65 1.l0 80 ]..0
1.7 8 313 5 .26 .5 25 1.32 30 1.58

T.alitpur 20 8 35.0 8 .33 .67 28 1.17 36 1.50
3haktapur 8 4 30.0 2 .13 .25 12 .80 1IJA *93

1/ Apr arently the same together as Saptari in the agricultural census. - Continued -
2/ !s a percentage of the sum of cows and she-buffalo.
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Table 3 (continued)

BOVINE AND BUFFALO RESOURCES; BY REGIONS AND DIjTRICTS IN NEPAL

(1961-62 Livestock Census)
Cows and

Shie Buffalo
Per

Oxen per Oxen per Agr. Tctal Cattle per
Region/District Cows She-Buffalo Oxen Agr.Hold. Hectare Total Hold. Cattle Agr. Hold.

-M) (00 )) -- - - 7=1

Western Terai 168 55 24.7 225 3-13 1.26 223 3-10 480 6.22
28 10 38.0 84 2.75 1.26 38 2.38 82 5.13

.'ajhkhanda 63 21 25.0 87 3-35 1.26 8L 3.23 171 6.56
Khajahani 37 12 24.5 54 2.35 1.26 49 2.13 10:; 4.48
Shivaraj 40 12 23.1 40 5.71 1.25 52 7-43 92 13.lL4

Western Inner Terai 113 25 18.1 90 6.92 1.48 138 10.62 228 17.54
D'ang 64 17 21.0 60 7.50 1.36 81 10.13 411 17.63
Deukhuri 49 8 7.1 30 6.oo 1.88 57 11.40 8o' 17.40

Far Western Terai 194 42 17.8 128 3.88 .69 236 7.38 360 11.25
-ianice 42 13 23.6 29 1.93 .91 55 3.67 8L 5.60

'Iardia 63 14 18.2 29 4.83 .45 77 12.83 10', 17.67
Kailali 70 11 13.6 55 5.50 .75 81 8.10 136, 13.60
Kanchanpur 19 4 11.8 11 5.50 .65 23 11.50 3L 17.00

llestern Mountains

Western Hills 456 603 56.9 517 1.57 2.56 1,059 3.24 1,576 4.79
AitawkL- 4l.. 39 87.0 48h 1.52 .89 83 2.86 12, )-38
Dhading 60 82 50.6 49 .65 3.06 102 3.19 151 4.72
cOrlrha 33 35 51-5 29 1.38 4.8 68 3.24 97 4.62
Tanahum, .,8 92 1 13- r .78'.r 47 5 I, 1 27 92 ' 78
Lanr;Jung 30 33 52.4 24 1.04 4-00 63 2.74 87 3.78
Kaski 27 46 63.0 2b .96 1.85 73 2.92 971 3.88
Syangia 57 131 69.7 162 2.84 9.53 168 3-30 35C 6.14
CIag:lung 42 56 57.1 34 .92 1.10 98 2.65 132 3.57
Culyni 73 125 63.1 66 1.25 3.00 198 3.74 26?4 4.98
Palpa 45 49 52.1 L4 1.52 .65 94 3.24 13c 4.76

Far Western Hills 577 341 37.1 515 1.97 4.72 918 3-52 1,433 5.49
Piuthan 92 45 32.8 90 2.31 3.10 137 3.51 227 5.82
Sal'yan 173 102 37.1 172 2-49 7.17 275 3.99 4l 1' 6.48
Jumla 1/
Dai1eki 73 58 4483 69 1.97 4.60 131 3.74 20- 5.71

AchtLan 2/ 188 80 35.7 112 1.40 3.86 224 2.80 336 4.20

laitadi 62 37 37.4 44 1.91 7.00 99 4-30 183 6.22
Dandeldhura 33 19 36.5 28 1.87 3-50 52 3.47 80 5-33

l/ Not included in agri cultural census.
2/ Combined as Doti in agricultural census.
Source: Census of Agriculture, Nepal, L962.
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Forestry Resources

22. IMost of' Nepal's 8,6 million hectares of forest and alpine pasture
lands are under the control of the Forestry Ministry. Of this total, the
forest proper consists of 13 million hectares in the Eastern and Western
Terai on land that is or could be made accessible to bullock-cart transport;
O0.8 million hectares in the Inner Terai. which is more difficult to reach;
2.0) million hectares scattered through the Hills at elevations of 4,OC'0 to
b,ooo feet and 0.5 million hectares at elevations above 8,000 feet, al.l
considered non-accessible except for porter transport to supply local con-
surnption,,

23^ An estimated 47 percent of the 2.3 billion cubic feet of net com-
mercial sawlog volume in all the Terai regions consists of trees in excess
of 20 inches diameter. O Of this amount, 54 percent is sal and 28 percent
of other hardwood species including shisham, Khair and other local hardwoodsv
These species are used for railway sleepers, plywood furniture and cornstruc-
tion lumber. The bamboo is harvested for pole construction and pulpwood
use. All species are used for fuelwood. In the Hill regions, local oaks
and other hardwood species predominate while conifers are found in the,
higher mountains. In the Hills and Mountains, forest trees provide the
locally used fuelwood and construction lumber; many trees are lopped
annually, with the leaves and twigs used as fodder for ruminants.

24. Reliable and consistent information regarding annual growth and
harvest rates fo:r forest products is not available, however research is
in progress to measure these factors. Grude estimates indicate growth
rates of 1.0 to 1.8 percent per year for the Terai forests and slight:ly
higher rates in the Eastern 1ountains. Harvest rates are estimated at
approximately double the annual growth in the accessible part of the rerai
region and in the Hill regions near village centers. Overgrazing the
forest lands and lopping the trees have also retarded growth and refo:r-
estation.. In the less accessible regions mature and over-aged trees
retard the growth of younger trees. Most sawlogs are moved out of the
forest by bullock-cart.

25. The Forestry Department estimated a timber harvest of 37 million
cubic feet in 1963/h; 11 million as sawlogs. 25 million as fuelwood and
1 million cubic feet of bamboo and other products. UNDP forestry experts
estimated harvest in the Terai reeion (1967/8) as 6 million cubic feet for
regulated commercial sawlog products; if an estimate for a particular area
of' harvest by theft and encroachment is tvpical of the whole Terai. there
would be an additional 33 million cubic feet of commercial timber plus an
unknown volume for fuelwood. The volume of hnrvested timber in the Hills
and Mlountain regions is completely unknown.

V' Details of f'orest resources in the Terai are avavlhble in Forest Stat-
istics for the Terai and Adjoining Regions, Forest Resources Survey
Publication No= h. *Departmfment of Forests_ H.MG Neppal- 1QA7,
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26. Reliable Drice data for the stumpnage value of forest 'ronChits
harvested were not available. A very rough approximation using Indian
1960/1 prices nnd qdiuqted for lonatAon and qpe ri Nepnl i as frlrmws:

Million IRs
cu. ft. Use Location million

3 Sawn timber Terai 48

8 Sawrlogs Hills and Mountains 80
35 Celwood \nepal 70

The value of timber lost through theft and illegal clearing for transfer
to cronland ray e-1-1 or e-eed this am-,ri t. J *he m-ar4n of e rJ in sths

estimates is extremely large; they are only intended as a first approxima-
tion toq an"orde of% rgqnltiime. +^^.eti. toNp--e.uesa.n l

for substantial price increases since 1960/1, the value of all timber
harvested at pre-snt prices --i.h. well exceeA NRs- e00 -44-.- ion lte
possibly by a very large margin. This is in striking contrast to the
govern,,ent,4 forest Lvenue ZW1h iC has -1a..ted from NRs 16 to .2IILL',ll

since 1963/4 (cf. Table 6) Vol. I).

27. For administrative purposes the Forest Ministry has divided the
nati.on i.^.to foret,r circles wit an_-4 apprp ---e stffpstdu.dr -h~4.klwL W. VD i. Y %,LL'__ W.LuiL Cal ckj UPI Lau 0 Ud.LJ. ykit) IJU lu±iu-r UIIV

Forest CorLservator for each circle. These officers manage the forests and
;A_14r. 4- ' - A_ _ - -- IA -3 1-AA_ - 12 __ Ak -i dentiy rees to be harvested, frees bUa l b y pubuli; auci or1ui

contract negotiation. The Ministry through its Timber Corporation of
Nepal operates a sa-wlll ar.d processing factory at Hitaur a. Grazing rights
are issuecd. In 1969 over LO sawmills were operating mostly in the Terai
from Hitaura to Dirgani t,o But-wal. riuost logs are processed iuto railzway

sleepers or planking for the furniture and construction market. Small
volLumes oif ply-W-od and of paper are processed. It was reported that these
mills were having difficulties procuring logs and competing with the
alleged illegal operators in the Indian export market.

28. Vile of t,he maJor cha.lenges Uo guvernment is that, of U-L reasing
returns from forest resources. Export demand for forest products is
consLderedU to be strong, both in Inoia and the world market. Some Of t,he
problems to be solved include:

(a) Effective control of harvesting and transport to prevent
theft, unauthorized land clearing and smuggling.

(b) Development of public and forest roads, mainly in the Terai,
but also in selected lIountain regions where trees are mature
and ready for harvest.

(c) Development of manpower and facilities for the more efficient
processing and marketing of tree products.
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(d) An improved program for management of the forest lands,
including identification of lands to be deforested and
converted to cropland, controlled sale of timber harveslts
at full market values, control of grazing and apPropriat;e
reforestation operations.

Somes of the needed roads are under construction. A training program for
forestry mkanpower is suPPorted bv Indian and USAID missions. Processing
equipment for demonstration Purposes has been provided. The major need is
the improvement of forest management and marketing, including trsnsporta-
tion and border control. A proposed INDP program provides additional support.

Capital Used in AgKriculture

29. Capital for agricultural production in Nepal is held mostly :in
the form of land improvement and irrigation facilities used for crop pro-
duction. The next major item of capital is held in the form of livestock
and poultrvy Each agrn culturql family has a relativelv small volume of
assets in the form of land preparation implements, crop harvesting equip-
ment and Primitive tyops of household grain or not2to storage facilities-
Only a small inventory of seeds and other replaceable assets are held.
Detailed information showinzg the value of thep assts is, not. available]

30= Rulrql inHP.htctnPq ws PestlmatEe at. IzR 750 million in 1961 or
an average of NRs 500 per agricultural household. Relatives, landlord;
ant- local- mnrkPtwr- hadi provided most-. of this o'hrromTc ctarl at- int.est,
rates varying from 10 percent to 40 percent per year. NIost of this type
of cnAitAl was used to hlre1n labor anrl for fnmil-yr reonmimptAon annd rlmonrs

-1 The newlylr est+.hlisherl ragicllt71 frnlonmanf. 1Rnnk nnrl it.c sy.t.

Of :Local branches and cooperatives had extended NRs 4 million fresh ag:'icul-
tural production creli-t at a 10 percent int rate in lQ9A/9. Mnos bor-
rowers used the loan funds to pay for labor and fertilizers. In addition,
the rrecnt estahlished Lan.d Reform nompuilsory Saving Scheme had +tended
NRs 90 million loans to agricultural families, mostly in kind, as rice or
maizA.F. for f.onn.smntin.n Theseqo twan nagrneniaci nlusz cnmmercinl hnnkingr in;ti -
tutions and private money lenders also extended credit to marketers for
markcet operations and facilities The volume of thes loans was not mrde
available. A new law enacted in 1968 established 10 percent as the mcximum
rate of interest a money ler.de C&r charge fors agry+'i .W1 loan to
farmners and provided means for intercepting loans at higher rates. It is
too eanrly~r to evaluate t.h .p- of this actnior, en t h loans in xcess
of NRs 2 million had been intercepted by March 1969. Proposals are under
•st.TT for~ stre'~ngthei~ningi~ the A..icu -- ----.lopmen nk a consoidating
the Compulsory Sawving Scheme and the land tax schemes.

II. AGRICULTURAL OUTPUT - CROPS AND LIVESTOCK

32. The amount and value of crop and livestock output for Nepal and
for each maJor reigion are given -n Table . Td4ia w p pa
for each commodity have been used for comparative purposes with India and
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Table i

VALUJE OF CROP AND LIUESTSOCK OtJTPUT BY FEGIONS IN NEPAL

Average of 1965-66 to 1967-68 Agricultura'L Data
Value : IRs (000) at 19560-61 Prices

Output = f )0 Metric Tons

PrLces per Nepal Eastern Terai Eastern Mountains Rliddle Region Western Terai Western Mcuntains
Metric Ton OutputCtalue tput Value Outrut Value Output Valle Ou7tput e

Foodgrains
-fEc-e 562 1,286 722,732 711 399,582 121 68,002 96 53,952 225 126,450 133 74,746

Maize 327 849 277,623 82 26,811 262 85,674 98 32,046 100 32,700 307 100,389
wdheat 405 164 66,420 23 9,315 33 13,365 7 2,835 17 6,885 84 34,020
Barley 305 27 8,235 5 1,525 3 915 1 305 2 610 16 4,880
Millets 342 117 140,014 12 4,104 40 13,680 3 1,026 6 2,052 56 19,152

Pulses 400 38 15,200 21 8,4i00 3 1,200 3 1,200 7 2,800 4 1,600

Total Foodgrains 2,481 1,130,224 854 4119,740 402 182,836 208 91,361 358 171,497 600 231,787
Gross Per Capita .236 107.64 .345 .199 .265 .415 .117

Pc tato 216 309 66,744 34 7,344 153 13,018 31 6,696 27 5,832 64 33,824
Oilseeds 750 54 140,500 13 9,750 4 3,000 19 11,250 14 10;500 4 3,000
Sugarcane 41 168 6,388 71 2,911 8 328 1 41 68 2,788 20 820
Jute 663 39 25,857 34 22,542 - - 1 663 4 2,652 - -

Tobaccco 1,77C 6.4 11,328 4.7 8,319 .3 531 0.6 1,062 0.5 885 0.3 531
Tea - 260 1 260 1 260
Fruitsand Vegetables 1/ 113,022 11,974 18,283 9,136 17,150 23,479
9y-Products l/ 4,308 3,025 210 156 634 283

Cross Valne Crop 'iitput 1,399,131 51j,605 238o,;496 123,368 211,938 276,721
_rs per Agricultural Holdirng 936.50 1,'28.15 7Cr9.81 1,355.69 1,c11.44 469.02

Animal and Poultry 1/
Buffalo Meat 874 20 17,480 2,098 3,146 699 1,398 10,139
Muttcn 2,468 5 12,340 1,234 2,468 617 1,234 6,787
Other (Swine,Yak) 1,852 3 5,556 556 1,111 278 556 3,055
Poultry Meat 1,5CO 10 1,,000 1,500 3,000 3,750 1,500 5,250
Wool and Mohair 3,500 2 7,000 700 1,400 350 700 3,850
"ilk 5' (00C litres) 575 287,500 31,500 51,750 1L1,500 23,000 16c6,750

Eggs 120 (b00) 100 M , B,000 4,800 9,600 12,000 4,800 1

Other (Hides,hair,etc.) 50 5 10 3 5 27

Total Animal Products 392,926 145,393 72,485 29,197 :33,193 212,658
Cross Agricultural Output 1,792,057 593,998 310,981 152,565 215,131 189,382

ls per Agricultural Holding 1,l99.50 1. 65.59 92 E '. 82916

T7he I aaf for theseitrems were estir sted by ad hoc tecnniques and 7houi be considered only as rough guides. Fruits and vegetables were est d at 10 percent of
the value of foodgrain production. s A;^ te at

-Icurces: Agricultural Production Data, Agriculcliral Economics Section Report, HmG of Diepal, 1-968-69?. IC Price data from Brochure on Revised Series of Naticnal Product
ror 1960-61 to 1964-65, Table 1, pp 1_1-8 Central Stati-stical Organization, Eepartment ofr Statistics, Cabinet Secretariat, Goverrnment of India, August, 1967.
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because the Nepal price series are collected at the retail level and not at
the wholesale or iarmgate le-vels '/. Aspects of price similarities andc d'f-
ferences between the two countries and between Nepal regions will be discussed
later in this report. The data should be considered only as a rough approx-
imat;ion as there aLre many apparent weaknesses in the system of estimating
crop area and output. The fruit and vegetable and livestock outputs are
rough estimates and only indicate probable magnitudes for the nation and
each region. The relative differences between regions and between Nepal
and India are, however, considered plausible.

33. The data in Table 4 indicate that the value of agricultural output
as an average of the 1965j6 to 1967/8 years was IRs 1,399 million (1960)/l
pric:es) from crop production and IRs 393 million from livestock and poAltry
prociuction. Rice provided 51 percent of the gross value of crop output, and
mil: and rnilk products provided 73 percent of the gross value of livestock
and poultry production. The Eastern and Western Terai regions producec. over
70 percent of the rice, while maize, wheat, barley and millets were the!
major foodgrain crops produced in the M4ountain regions. All regions except
the Western Mountains reported a per capita foodgrain production in excess
of estimated local. needs for human consumption. However, there were
districts and subregions in the Middle and Mountain regions where local.
foodgrain production was less than local demand.

34. A comparison of the crop data summarized in Table h with the
limited data available for the three years 1961/2 to 1963/h gives simple
linear annual grow;rth rates for output of the major crops, as shown below.
The data i-n parentheses are growth rates calculated in a similar way fcr
India.

Es;timated Growth Rates for Nepal and India, 1961 to 1968

N epal India Nepal Irdia

Potato 18.2 Oilseeds -3.6 (-. 0.9)
Wheat 10.5 ( 1.1) Rice no change (-.1.8)
Millets 4.2 ( 1.1) Maize no change
Barley 3.2 Pulses no change (-.2.2)
TobELcCO 11.h
Sugarcane 2.8 ( 1.0) All foodgrains 0.9 (no change)
Jute! o.8 (-2.3) All crops 1.8 (no change)

35. The 1965/6 and 1966/7 drought affected India more than Nepal. It
may be assumed that changes in output for the two countries have followed

/ Prices used are in Indian rupees and as reported for 1960/1 in Brochure on
Revised Series of National Produce for 1960/1 to 1964/5, pp. 11-15, Centtral
Statistical Organization, Department of Statistics, Cabinet Secretariat,
Government of Indi.a, August 1967. Crop area and output data were provi.ded bv
the Agricultural Economics section of the Nepal Ministry of Agriculturel and
Food.
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about the same trend; but -aith Hifferent bases and nombinations of cropping
patterns, inputs and responses.

36. 1\Iost of Nepal's growth in potato and foodgrain crops occurred in
the ERftern anrd Wo±t.prn Minintain andr the. Mviril regions as a rp-iult of in-

creased double crcpping and new varieties of potato and wheat. Important
i nn1ii.s in tihe vrJdc-v e gi-orn iwere +.The a hi f+. rtf f ornnrl-nH. to crronland in

the Rapti Valley (part of the Inner Terai) and the additional use of
i "i cY(Y_.; A 9 for.+.;l; o o ; +he, V,+11-nA, Tll ,II-r MnOc n-P +11M ""'ntT.4.1 i-n~~~~~~~~~~~L te ,JS *L. v _ * LUCJVIIK:d. Cla._-.e * £s LV V'.A V _ t)w '.

cash crop output occurred in the Eastern Terai region where a new cigarette
fac't a alTrnrvrl new s - ref ne Jr wer ,I shed. Tv add!tiA + a,v, r, cli J f+.

in cropping pattern, there were small increases in the use of irrigation
o-rd fertillizers.

37.IJ T io th exten Ultha Utlh -data are correct, fooAgrai;n outLu+ Jn
Nepail has grown at; a slower rate than population since 1960. Total crop
outpt1+ has- grow at aout+ the same rate as po-uratl4n- Thle data are too*a-C-.LA, .'A~ C3,U CLAL _V VJi d~I~±d Ut: dLC yL Ld 'AL* JLI~ UdL U. dl u -

meager to analyze regional differences in growth and obtain the desirecl
1.lrvels of s++i+La co---ecy Hoee, taFe eaoal +oL- I-L -'- LA VId LALL .. L CLA.I- J.LADO VU1%" i'1-vvd V dJ. I .L I dAj.Fy d,J. 4.0 LA I~ LI

assume that the increased output and marketing of potato, wheat and miLlets
4, 4-i-L-. - 1-, - 1,1-4A TT--. ---I .-- ,4- - 4 - _4 ------- -44--*.

"W4UUd.44-J J.Ldd) qZLIdLJJ.L.~.L LA.) iI1d±± U dom _1LC6..L1 U.k VVI veII ."~L±.± LOU 4- L.Id d.4---

of rice, jute and ghee.

38. Nepalts cereal grain yields per hectare for 1965/6 to 1967/8
averaged 1,92f Ikgs for_ -addy (1,15 -lee I_ e) 1,915 kgs rfor i.--Pe4d.V~4.d5 ~.9 L7C_) nr,~ !L'J j-'dULLJ \A.L_±)_) D.I £J / .Lj7J..) 1'6DLd UI 1k_tUcL-Z,q

1,258 kgs for wheat, 1,038 kgs for barley and 1,200 kgs for millets. Yield
per iICt~Udi C L1C hLe.t w h euio Leach ereaL Lcrolj int UIiC PiUU±±UdaLLI ,l±u 1llU

regions than in the Terai regions. Yield rates for potato and the cash
crops were highest in the Easternl TeriL. Average crop yields in Nepal were
higher than those reported for the adjoining Indian State.

39. The W4estern Mountain region produced more than half of the nation's
milk, mea.t and wool. The Eastern Mi-iountain and Middle regions were also

important- producers of these commodities. One subregion in the Eastern
MVlountaiuns produces tea.

4u. lle average gross value per operated agricultural holUding U

agricultural output by regions Twas as follows:

Gross Value of Agricultural Output per Holding
riRs per agricultural holding)

Crops Livestock Total

NEPAL4 937 263 1,200
Eastern Terai 1,528 126 1v655
Eastern Mountains 710 216 92O
Riddle Regrion 1,356 321 1,677
UJestern Terai 1,811 284 2,09.
wlestern Mountains 469 360 82'9
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41. The larger size of farms in the Ivestern and Eastern Terai regions
and the higher productivity of high value per hectare crops of rice and
potato in the Middle region helped achieve their higher values for crop
output. As previously indicated, the production of animal products is a
more important source of income for many farmers in the M;ountain regionis.

42. Table 5 gives data for the average farmer in Nepal during the
period 1965/6-1967/8 with output valued at 1960/1 Indian prices, together
with certain comp,arative figures on India. Although detailed data are not
available per holding in India for the same dates, information for earlier
years suggests that the Indian farmer had a slightly higher gross incomne
frorm crop plus livestock production than the Nepal farmer. The Indian
farmer operates with about twice the area in crops, but with lower average
yields per unit of land. Since there is a higher proportion of farmer,s in
Nepal, the per ca:pita value of gross output from crops and livestock i3
fairly close in the two countries, ie. IRs 154 in India and IRs 146 in
Nep,al in 1960/1,and IRs 134 in India and IRs 143 in Nepal in 1965/6 to
1967/8.

Table 5

Output and Earnings from Agriculture in Nepal and India
(At 1960/1 Indian prices)

Earniiigs per Agricultural Holding (1965/6-1967/8) Nepal
NIumber of agricultural holdings lr wmiLlion
Average net crop area per holding 1.23 hectares

Gross earning per farm - crops 936.50
Gross earning Per farm - animals 263c00

Gross earning - crops and animals 1,199.50
Less: Cost of inputs 231.65

967.855
Plus: InventorT change 17e00

Gross agricultural product 914.85
Less: Depreciatlion 25.00

Net agricultural product IRs 959.85

Food OutPuts per capita (1965/6-1967/8) India Nepal
Cereal grains (kg) 236
Pulses (ke) 33 38
Red meats (kg) 1.57 2.83
Poultrv meats (kg) 0o78 1o00
Rilk (litres) 48 57.5
E££gs (number) 60 )10

Gross OutDut Der caDita (agriculture)
1960/1 IRs 154 IRs 146
196N,/6-1967/8 Th. 134 TP.q 1 )t3
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Changes in the Use of Inputs

43. The major inputs used for agricultural production in Nepal include
labor, land and its cropping pattern, irrigation, fertilizers and organic
manures, seed and other items. The amount of labor employed in agriculture
is not known. However, a rough estimate based on rural population, size of
family and labor requirement would indicate 4.58 million employed in agri-
culture and forestry in 1968/9, up from 4 million so employed in 1960/1 or
43 percent of the population and 93 percent of the total labor force. There
were 2.3 agricultural workers per hectare in cultivated crops.

4L. Since 1961 an estimated 400CO hectares have been added to the net
cultivated area. Most of this increase came from the clearing and transfer
of forest land to cropland in the Inner Terai (Rapti Valley), part of the
Middle region and in the Western Terai. Crop intensity estimated at 1.30
in 1961 appears not to have changed, except in those limited areas where
winter irrigation became available.

45. In 1967/8 it was estimated that 224,000 of the approximate 2.4
million hectares of crops on the 18 million hectares of cultivated land
were irrigated; 84,ooo from the government constructed projects and the
remainder from privately owned facilities. The 181,000 hectares of command
area had doubled since 1960/1. The proportion of cultivated land irrigated
varied widely by regions and districts. In the Eastern Terai, 12.2 percent
of the land was irrigated and in Jhapa District 31 percent of the cropland
was irrigated. Approximately 58 percent of the increase in irrigated area
for the nation occurred in this region.

46. Approximately 9 percent cultivated land in the Wdestern Terai was
irrigated. The highest proportions of land irrigated reported in the Hill
districts were: 25 Percent in Kathmandu Vallev. 36 Percent in Doti, 18 per-
cent in Baitadi, 15 percent in Kaski, 13 percent in Sallyan, and 12 percent
in Dandeldhura districts. Major additions to irrigation were reported. in
the! Kathnandu valley and the recently settled lands of the Western Terai.
Other districts and regions have less than 10 percent irrigated cropland 1/,

47. Nepali farmers use cattle manures extensively for crop production,
except in parts cf the Eastern Terai where cooking fuel is not readily
available from the forest. However, prior to 1965 less than 500 tons of in-
organic fertilizers had been used, mostly on jute and sugarcane in the
Eastern Terai. FPertilizer sales since 1965. and the sale of other inputs
by the Agricultural Supply Corporation are given in Table 6.

j MvoMre detailecd data regarding irrigation resources are available ir
PoSqihilitiej of Siirf ce lWater Trrigation Development in Nepal.
Dharma M. Koirala - National Planning Commission Secretariate,
October 1968Q
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T , 4 TU ) -4.L U. 1-4 - Jy 1-~ 4.L- A __ .. -~I .4- ~'''~-~~'~ -~Inp Auts) Disotr,Libuted u % b the Ag,ic L" _ual Sfpl Cororalo :1

-1 Q44/7 _ 0967 A -1968R/9 Es 4-At

Metric Value Mletric Value Metric Value
Ions ('IUI0) vj ons (N a\f wJ) TLons klvito A 0)

ce e' s

Wheat ( 643.8 508 ( 1183.8 410
Paddy~ ( 3 k 36.2 
Maize ( 30 ( 296

Fertilizers /
.kplwla u r ientsd
Nitrogen 1,297 ( 3,244.9 2,823 ( 7654.8 43000
Phosphate 486 ( 988 ( 1,600
Potash 120 ( 360 ( 600

Total 1,903 4,171 6,200

Pesticides 2 32.8 86.6 100

Agricultural Implements j 145.5 250

j Source: Agricultural Supply Corporation Progress Report for Fiscal Year
1967/O and oral estimates for 1966/9.

An estimated additional 1,000 tons of fertilizer and NRs 100,000 pesticide
chemicals were imported from India by private dealers and distributed to
farmers in 1968/9.

]/ 100 irri.gation pump sets were included in the 1968/9 agricultural
implements.

48. The use of plant nutrients has increased from 1 kg per hectare of
cropped land in 1966/7 to over 3.3 kg per hectare in 1968/9. Over 80 percent
of the fertilizers were used by farmers in the Eastern Terai and Middle
regions on sugarcane, jute, potato, tobacco, wheat and paddy. In these two
regions the average rate of application on these crops exceeded 6 kgs per
hectare in 1968/9.

49. Adaptive research trials in Nepal have identified higher yielding
exotic varieties of potato, wheat and open-pollinated (synthetic) maize that
are also more responsive to increments of irrigation and fertilizer. Field
trials with exotic paddy and other crops, so far, have not identified
varieties superior to local seeds and acceptable to consumers. Distribution
of seeds by the Agricultural Supply Corporation (ASC) is also reported in
Table! 6. However, most seeds were exchanged between farmers once a superior
variety had been introduced and accepted.
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50. The values of pesticides and agricultural implements distributed
by the ASC are also given in Table 6. The volume is extremely low, i.e.
NRs 0,l5 pesticide and NRs 0.25 agricultural implements per farmer in
1968/9, but the rate of increase over the past three years is significant.
Most of the pestic:ides were used on potato and tobacco. Irrigation pump
sets and hand tools were the major agricultural implements. An additional
unknown qtuantity of these inputs was distributed by private dealers.

Markets, Prices and Costs

51. The agricultural commodities with substantial quantities of out-
put moving through commercial market channels include rice, wJheat, maize,
pOtatO, tea, jutej, sugarcane products, fruits and vegetables, milk as ghee
or milk, wool, meats, eggs and forestry products. Marketing systems ard
resources used vary with each commodity and with most locations. Only a
limited amount of descriptive studies and market cost data are available g .

52. As an approximation, 100,000 to 150,000 tons of rice, wheat and
maiZe move each year from Terai primary assembly markets to consumer markets
in the mountains. Perhaps 10 to 20 percent of this volume is exported to
China. An estimated three fourths of this volume now move up the roadways
to and through Kathmandu and Pokhara; the remainder is transported by Forter
and pack train to and through Surkhet and Dandeldhura in the Western Moun-
tains and through Dhankuta and up the Sunkosi in the Eastern Mountains,
The remairning Terai marketed surpluses of rice, maize and wheat,estimated
at 250,000 to 300,000 tons, are exported to India.

53. Grain handling, storage, and processing facilities at the farm
level and primary and secondary assembly points are extremely primitive
and result in excessive losses. In the Mlountain and 141iddle regions the
beginning of the summer rains coincides with wtheat ripening, harvesting
and storage. As a result. some of the wheat grains become insect infested
before harvest. It is difficult to dry and maintain the wheat to a safe
storage moisture level. Storage facilities are inadeauatelv protected from
rats and insects. Handling and storage losses of 25 to 40 percent were
reported for wheat stored more than six months under these conditions.

54. Field tests in Nepal show that hand-pounding or the huller-type
rice mill, typical of village rice milling, recover 52 to 55 kilograms of
rice from 100 kilograms of dry paddy, The sheller-tvpe rice mill, tvpical
of commercial operations in the Terai, recovers 56 to 60 kilograms of rice

g/ See Jhapa Bhoj Bazaar (Jhapa Paddy Market in Nepali) and Nepalganj Ghee
Marketing, both by Aaricultural Eeonomics Seetinn. Depafrtmewnt of Arri -
culture, H.M.G. of Nepal. Also, Nepal paddy market studies made by Dorris
i. Brownin 196h and 1966 and current foodgrain ma-rket studies, suinnrted

by IUSAID, were used as points of reference in this section.
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when raw rice is processed and 60 to 63 kilograms when parboiled rice is
processed.. Reasonable standards would be 65 to 67 percent recovery while
the most modern techniques should yield 68 to 70 percent rice recovery rates.
In addition, losses due to excess moisture, rodents and insects may exceed
an estimated 15 percent in the Mountain. regions and 12 percent in the Terai
for paddy stored more than six months.

55. Similar problems of storage and processing were observed for maize
and millets under typical village conditions. Potato produced in the Terai
regions must be marketed soon after harvest as cold storage facilities are
not available. Fbr the cash crops and animal products, market facilities
for handling, storage, processing and transportation may also be character-
ized as primitive. The Quality of jute is below recognized standards due
to the qua.lity of water and techniques used for retting. The quality of
ghee, wool, sugar products and meats is below desired market standards.
For the exported commodities, i.e. rice, jute and ghee, the achievement of
recognized standards of quality appears to be an essential requirement to
compete in these markets in the future. The achievement of recognized
standards of market efficiency for the domestically consumed commodities
could save a substantial quantity of products now wasted.

56. H.M.G. of Nepal does not maintain a wholesale or farmgate price
series fc,r any apgriculturql commoditvy Only informal glimpses of prices
at these levels were collected while on tour. The Central Bureau of Stat-
istics anrid the Pastrn Bank eolltt nnd nouhlish a time series of Drices paid
by consumers for a number of items.

57. Assuming that farmgate prices are near a constant proportion of
rpt,ail nrirnPq rnTpr t.;mp- 1-.hn +.he nricp nf whipeat. (fi r') relative to rice

or potato favored. the increased allocation of resources to wheat production
ta,rtAncg in 196() /C. Also as a substitute fonre -ricey- relative prices favored

an increase in potato production. Farmers in selective areas, also armed
uit-.ih n l .T. rnnty-o i-rcThflVzi-tr ~ntri hi g - u-%i c=I d- vcr TTJhc1 ± 0 n n t.+ -. n -- i +^nth~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~. ne,mr epn-eadhge eldinguhaanpotovrels
did increase the area and the amount of fertilizer and irrigation used. to
nroducferP thp.p t-rr'.nq ThA' araP in nplsqPq rldcrlinprd Tndicnfainns arp t+hat
the average Nepal farmer operates his farm business with economic rationale.
Wheat and potato it.niit. w itas incTreased and substituted in part, by corsumPrs
for rice.

58. It is generally believed that wholesale prices for agricultural
conmodit i3 s at Terai r.arkets are a fiinction of near Tnrl n ar.X 1 ocl1 

market prices, adjusted downward for transport, handling and other marketing
cosIh~+rv-r'c-, ~-,imc mr%,i+nn-+- --.r+ ,'or+~w rftv. 'mmcots ; aol n that. prie , n th v"ou vo1tai m e centers fory co rn nd

ities "imported" from the Terai surplus production areas represent the Terai
*ho lsnl- price rpluiic +th- cost

,t9. 1-1.ager attem..ptUCs too test thUe a1bove concept yielded" thle s e r e sU't.s:

(i) L 1976d3 a.d' 1.6 1iL arvest pr.Lces adLU fLar,ers for paddy

delivered to Nepalganj, Bhairawa, Birganj, Biratnagar,
aid 3 , u u -La Thapa ranged between )UU U IRs * per- toa,
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varying with quality and location. Prices at nearby Indian
rural markets ranged between IRs 350 and IRs 425 for similar
quality paddy. During these years a higher proportion of
marketing moved to Nepal Mountain region markets than in
1967 to 1969 Y .

(ii) In March 1969 IRs 500 to 600 per ton was paid farmers for
wheat, varying with quality, delivered at Nepalganj, com-
pared with IRs 850 to 950 per ton paid farmers at Uttar
Pradesh markets (Gorakhpur, Lucknow, Kanpur, Hapur); IR;s 600
to 700 per ton paid farmers for paddy at Biratnagar and
Ne'palganj, compared with IRs 1,100 to 1,200 paid at Uttar
Pradesh and Bihar markets.

60. Informed civil servants expressed the opinion that margins of
these magnitudes were the usual expectations. Wiith truck and rail tranlspor-
tation costs estimated at IRs 1.5 to 2.0 per ton-mile, it is clear tha-t the
indicated margins between Nepal and India would move foodgrains long dis-
tances to Indian markets. Prices competitive with the Indian wholesale
marktet plus transportation and handling were reauired to shift the direction
of grain movement from India to deficit markets in the Hill and Mounta:in
districts. In these regions, pack train and Porter transportation costs
were reported at !NRs 4.37 to NRs 9.37 per ton-mile.

61. Factor costs of farming in Nepal appear to have similarities in
some cases and vary widelv in other cases from factor costs in Uttar
Pradesh and Bihar, India. Labor costs per man and per unit of output in
the Terai and in India are similar; while in the Mountain regions costs
are lower per man, but are higher per unit of output where bullocks are
not used for land prepnaration ann harvesting rhores and twipce the human
labor is needed per unit of land. Seed costs are a similar proportion of
cropn marlet+ nprices~ in anll regcirons

62. The farmers costs for fertili-zers in Nepal And Tndia were arnrox-
imately as follows during 1968/9:

(IRs per metric ton)

Ammonium Murr ate
MIarket SulThhte Urea Phosohate of Potash

Location 20.5% N. 45% N. 16% P 205 50% K20

India 525 900 370 4(0
Terai 563 985 465 4lO
Kathmandu 650 1,060 545 505

India follows a policy of uniform prices for fertilizers at all sales points
while Nepal charges the world tender price plus transport and handling costs
to each sales point.

Yrh4om Foodgrain Procurement and Distribution, a report to the Ministry of
Economic Planning, Nepal; Dorris D. Brown, Ford Foundation, September :
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63. Costs for diesel fuel and for agricult -ral implemients made from
iron and steel are higher in Nepal. In summary-, the Nepal fartier appears
to r eceive a lower price per unit for his produce and he encounters a
higher factor cost market except for labor when compared with his Indian
neighbor. The benefit-cost situation varies by commodity and region and
needs additional study.

III. THE AGRICULTURAL DEVELOFMENT PROCESS

6h. The Nepali farmer appears to exercise economic rationale within
the limits of his "package" of resources and his knowledge of technical. and
economic opportunities. Credit, supply and marketing agencies appear to
operate with the same economic rationale. The small growth in agricultural
output observed since 1961 appears to have been a response to improved
benefit-cost relationships supporting the addition of cropland, irrigation
and fertilizers and the improved availability of fertilizers and more
responsive potato and wheat seeds. Improvement in prices for foodgrai-ns
and potato were related to the rising level of prices for these commodities
in nearby Indian markets and to demand in a number of lNountain and Middle
region districts.

65. New govesrnment programs for irrigation, credit,
input supplies, agricultural research and extension services, and mala.ia
control that enabled new land to be settled helped facilitate development.
Neost of the land reform measures concerned with the tenants' share of the
produce and interest rate charges were applied in the Eastern Terai. ODn
the other hand, the farmer's family labor input cleared most of the forest and
added most of the: minor irrigation and produced the seeds. Private traders
and money lenders provided most of the additional marketing and credit
services and a substantial part of the purchased inputs other than fertil-
izers and labor,

66. Nepal is self sufficient in foodgrains, potato, ghee, jute and
forest products. Surpluses are exported to India, except jute which moves
to third countries. Agricultural commodities imported include vegetable
oils, tobacco, sugarcane products, cotton textiles and seasonal fruits.
Demand has been and no doubt will continue to be a function of growth in
population in Nepal and India. If per capita incomes should increase ap-
preciably and flow to low income families domestic demand and per capita
consumption for rice, fruits, protein foods and cloth would be expected
to increase. Improved roads that reduce transport costs could also
influence demand upward. Demand for the export commodities has been strong
and is expected to continue so. Even if India becomes self sufficient in
foodgraiins, an unlikely probability in the next 5 to 10 years, demand for
these products in the northern Indian urban markets should remain suffi-
ciently strong to take all of Nepal's surplus.

67. Observed major development problems include: (a) lack of adequate
and accurate data for use in identifying the more feasible resource a].Lloca.
tions; (b) the time reauired and the lack of depth of talented manpower
needed to manage and operate the new infrastructure built, mostly since
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1961; (c) ineffective agricultural technology adapted to the vastly heter-
ogeneous environmental conditions; and (d) doubtful economic feasibility
for the tenant to use yield increasing technology under prevailing land:Lord-
tenant arrangements and for ownier-operators where the levels of crop
response are relatively low and input-output marketing costs are relatively
high.

68. Important aspects of administering agricultural programs and
projects are shared by the Ministries for Agriculture and Food, Irrigation
and Power, Forestry, Land Reform and Education. IWithin these ministries
the departments with major responsibilities for program and project opera-
tions at the farmer's level include Agricultural Education and Research,
Agricultural Extension, Irrigation, Forestry, Livestock and Poultry, Fruit
and Vegetables and Fisheries. In addition, the Agricultural Development
Bank, the Land Reform Compulsory Saving Corporation and the Agricultural
Supply Corporation, each operating as an autonomous government corporation,
provide production credit and input supply services through cooperatives
and private agencies. The Agricultural Economics Section, Central Bureau
of Statistics, and. Rastra Bank collect and provide statistical data and
econ.omic analysis. The Food Research Institute provides food processing
research and regulatory market services, and the Food Management Corporation
procures and distributes scarce consumer goods at controlled prices when
needed. Land Reform and Panchavat agencles collect land revenues and com-
pulsory savings and administer laws dealing with tenure rights and private
monEy-lender interest rates _/.

69. Tn 196c8/9 over tweRntv foreign governments and institutions
fincmced about half of the recurring budget and about three fourths of
the develoDment budget for agricultlure. Technical assistance was also
provided. MIajor programs and projects receiving foreign assistance include
road3 con-st-ructito-n nonnecting agric-mul1turiral market centers

r, -0 _ ; rnjrand mecLium~
irrigation project;s, education and research, extension, forestry, fruit
and vegetable developmen.t nnd milk mnrketing.

7o0 An "ad boo pragmatic approach't anpqars to best describe the
procedures used so far to allocate government and foreign resources to the
agrjicultural sector, Planning Commission and other aovernment technicfa
experts have attempted to analyze benefit-costs of proposed projects and
of .lternative approaches for a given project. How.iever, the data needed
for a more soph:isticated analysis of alternatives have not been adequate
or have not yielded plausible res+lts; in. some cases, recommended allocations
havfe been rejected for non-economic reasons. Then too, each foreign agency
sta:ff has its own objectiTes and its ownr views of project priorities for it
sup-port, some of which appear to be inconsistent with maximizing economic
ret '.t1ni. in Nepal. Progr-ss has been .m.a de s ir nce I Q1 in Ji-vmproving th,e-
quantity and quality of data and analytical procedures and in establishing

j/ For a. more detailed description of the organization chart and functions
of these departrments ar.d agencies see Appendix A.
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and staf'fing new agencies and institutions for the administration and oper-
ation of programs and projects. The outlook is for further improvement.

TV ilI P Ir,TTrnTTTT• UTP flllPT,

ITS POTENTIAL AND MhJOR DLVELOPMENT PROBLEMS

71. An agricultural output growth rate of 2 to 2.5 percent per year
for the next five to ten years is needed to eauate estimated domestic demand
resulting from the expected growth in population and if there is to be no
reduction in per capita consumption and volume of exports. An annual growth
rate of 3 percent or more is needed if per capita incomes are to be improved.
Indications are that potential domestic and export demand for agricultural
output wrill absorb a 3 to 3e5 percent growth rate, so long as India, the
major buyer of extorted foodgrains. ghee and forestry products. is not self-
sufficient in these commodities. Even with national self-sufficiency f'or
India the massive urban mrkets in Viest Rengal, Bihar. Uttar Pradesh and
New Delhi should continue to offer a large market for Nepal's surplus agri-
cultural commodi=ties. Tt is nl so probable that C,hina would purchase food-
grains, ghee andL livestock products when the road system is more fully
dre!veloPed Prnhnble increases in domestic and foreign demnnd for fruits,
jute, forestry products, tobacco and sugar further support growth rates of
this m gnitudp wit.hout+. cr'rimi r-is+t-hane or P nrr e-latinshPs.

72. Of eonlnl importance improvement in per capita Jincome must originate
largely from an increase in the rate of growth of agricultural output and
:rvnTjt' in i ba r,r% agrv.i l co I un, ,'e mmr%li +T -raw ma+veril a 1 Z * . 1 t

until latent mineral and hydro-electric power resources are exploited.
Capital for the desired improsvement in social services such as educationj
health, nutrition and family planning hinge largely on increasing agricul-
+.iirn1 l 11i-.lhn+. C ani + l n7mat+- ;r. Tfllf+ ;rvin-n- m,estlyr in +tfh e t*.ul +uir1r- S "r'". "'-r'- - - 1'a.- f L -J *J. t 6 b - aJ _*- -

sector, supplemented by loans and grants from external sources.

73. Resources readily available to help achieve a 3 to 365 Percent
rajte of groI-T,VTthI i_nclu-. ae ab-_A.-Ia -- A -- r-y - tura ' aI I lao,
untappecd water i'or irrigation,and the possibility of transferring Terai
land nowj marglrinAllyr 11used for timber np^rodcors n to 1 ir-,+-A rop"nn n"rduciioe.;n

s- -_ -v -ols aW vsu Urvx V-r r. -__

With irrigation and improved cultural practices available for more of the
cultivatedLt~A VGLVCndLL crpp. ptersC&iA be ad_justed% CLand eldsA perhetc

and per unit of labor or capital can be increased. However, relatively low
cro- rdeietcc iloiy rsoss and low 1- nH 4-centives appea

to be restraining the average farmer, especially the share tenant farmer,
from us:Lng, additional gro1wh I0ULLIIU.a..LLrg .LilIJUUO V.r .LI.LrCLUtLdU .LCUIUJ, .LCrU_I.L-

izers, and new crop varieties and livestock improvement practices.

714. Soils in parts of the Terai and the adjacent river valleys are
sub je cted Ito oCccasior;l0na f"LOOd'Ug 4.hat4 -_-uetl deoit-.-wne sdan

gravel during the monsoon (June to September), followed by lack of sufficient
rainfall for a productive wxtLber seasonL. Ini sUme areas the soils are acid lc
and give low responses to phosphate fertilizers. There is a shortage of
e.ffective crop cand livestock yield increasing technology adapted tw the
local variations in soil and climatic environment. In most regions the



lack of low cost transportation and efficient market operations retard
the necessary "in" movement of production requisites and the "out"' movement
of marketable surplus. Approximately half of the Terai is in forest of
which a substantial proportion is considered to be arable cropland.

75. In the NiMbuntain and Middle regions there is very little, if any,
uncultivated and arable land that could be transferred from forest or pasture
land use as a technique of increasing agricultural output from cultivated
crops. In fact, some of the land now used for crop production may well need
to be transferred back to grass and tree culture if soil erosion and stream
silting are to be minimized and production of fish increased In these
regions the major increases in agricultural output must flow from the use
of those inputs that inc.rease vield per uinit of 1and, i=e._ irrigation. lime,
fertilizers, improved seeds, shifts in crop pattern, etc., and per unit of
livestock; iJe. fodder and concentrate feeds; improved genetic effic.ience,
herd culling, and shifts to more productive kinds of livestock, etc. Even
though c.rnn vilds nper uinit. nf landr and rPcnnnrPq t.n nrw sp-T ann f'rtil-
izers are higher in the Mountains than in the Terai, there is need for more
ef'fertiv 2 nd Pffirient technoloy in all regionsU Proposnls for PYDansion
of fruit production lack adequate research to give direction for investment.
Motonrablem rnoarlc nre nnmn1l etelir !ahet,rrn+. i n the Y!n+ihmnndr andJ Pokhnira

subregions. In many districts farm family food requirements preclude a
marketbhle sinv1- i-c +*ri nrvir for ,-sh Jnn,tr il+ +c~~~- r-d v_- -rur -- ,- _

76. The problems of identifying anmd deciding on priorities for nllno-
tion of domestic and foreign resources and the need for improving the almin-
istration a_d operation of agricultual programs ard projects have been
described. A further aspect of the problem is the time and opportunity cost
of capit-al between +Vhe lJnlti-a` da4te of ir.vest-ment arA the -flow of benef'its~~av.aIda.. ,d~ fl ~ W± tAl *J. UJ_ aJ. s.-. UC '.L ~.LJ. CO ULACU _ _ I U.t-.Z4.

from the project. Prolonged gestation periods rapidly increase project
costs and de crease possibile ble n efLit4-cost- ratiosD. Th gvrnet a ml
progress with respect to these situations; however, further improvement is

Uons .iimiteaieJ. 0ve if.1 Ullthe ZLA.UeU sJs gVwU th I.Ute are k~V Lo C b IechevedA.

7I . I,-pro ved-UV adUII_Uljtr.'-ULUI1 andIIU caitJal, WIIhen cUtJJUIIIUU WiLU1h Uthe

applicable technology from research in progress or proposed, should, if

identified above and enable Nepal?s agricultural output to expand to, say,
a 3 percentL an.Un rate by 197 5, andL, perhaps - _I.lg14.y h1-,1igher rt 4'JJ

1980 or later. Potential improvement in market efficiency would also help
LIrJ.prove economL±i incen,tives. L th fULI,m of institutions u-Ll-y luentCifleu

to receive and apply development capital and technology in both the public
and priqUVteL secutrs are avail±aule. nowever, in JIIy cases foreign Lech-

nical assistance and capital are considered necessary to achieve the
ues-L VLU EV8LA. Ul growth1.
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V. HALLM1hRKS OF AN AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

78. The basic assumptions underlying this section are: that an annual
growth rate of 3 to 4 percent is a plausible achievement for the 1970 to
1980 decade and is fully consistent with national obiectives: and that the
annual growth rate for agricultural output in Nepal is a function of the
input s servinng th.e agri cultura sectorl A thirI assumption is needed
regarding production coefficients for each input for each subregion and
alternative allocation I/

79, Analysis of the relation-sh>p betw,een in output and the
amount and efficiency of resources invested in agriculture is a difficult
u.d.erta;.ng under ideal conrditions, .d m.ore so in Nepal because of th.e
lack of adequate data on regional potential and technical characteristics.
The rate of agricultural investment as a proportion of gross agric ntural
value added which. is needed to maintain a given rate of growth depends, in
part, on the volume, kild and efficiency of capital goods supplied S,.
High output responses to low capital investment are more difficult to
achieve quickly in developing countries where soils are exhausted, where
technical responses are low, where there is a shortage of water for two or
more crops each year, and where inadequate transport and marketing facil-
iti.es restrain rapid development. Among these factors Nepal has productive
soils, undeveloped water resources and underutilized technology, but the
data needed to determine the most effective combination of resources to add
are largely lacking.

80. Experience with alternative types of investment in irrigation
resources and actual or estimated output responses aptly illustrate the
relevance of allocating scarce resources to projects with high output
responses per unit of capital. One minor irrigation surface water project
had an investment cost of less than NRs 1,000 per hectare and increased the
value of output by an estimated NRs 500 per hectare per year with a project

I/ For the 1960/1 to 1967/8 years a rough approximation is that 40 to 45
percent of the added gross value of output was derived from added irrig--
ation, 20 to 25 percent from added fertilizer, 10 to 15 percent from
added net cropland and the remainder from other inputs. These prcpor-
tions are based on assumed "yardsticks" for value added at 1960/1 prices
of NRs 500 per hectare for added net cropland, NRs 600 per hectare for
added irrigation and NRs 4,920 Per ton for additional fertilizer plant
nutrients with the remainder due to other factors such as new seed var-
ities, shifts in crop pattern, added labor. etc., since 1960/1.

2/ In smiall developing nations where the agricultural growth rate averaged
3.8 percent, agricultural investment as a percentage of agricultural grosc
value added a.veraged 6.9 peerent in 1950-60 and 7.5 percent in 19Q60-6q
The average agricultural capital-output ratio remained virtually unchang id
at 1.8 to 1.0 du1r-ng the entire 15-year period, IrnNepal, a196h/5 fo
1979/80 perspective Plan study uses a 2.02 ratio.
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life span of thirty years. Preliminary results with tubewell irrigation
projects show an investment cost of iNRs 2,200 per hectare irrigateu to
achieve Nils 600 increase in value of output per year for ten years. One
major irrigation project proposal under review has an estimated capital
cost exceeding NRs 8,000 per hectare and an estimated annual increase i n
value of output of' lNRs 1,000 per hectare per year for 100 years. The annual
operating costs and capital-output ratios for these alternative allocations
of capital vary w:Ldely. The increase in output that can be obtained varies
with NepaL's capacity to implement and operate each type of project an(d with
natural resources at each possible location. Output results also vary with
the interactions obtained when other inputs such as fertilizers, more re-
sponIsive seeds, shifts in cropping pattern, etc., are combined with adcled
irrigation. Overriding all of these factors are the elements of operating
managerial capacity and the time costs of capital. Resource allocation
strategy should first aim at increasing output per unit of added capital.
With this improvement, then increases in the amount of capital invested in
agr:Lculture and its supporting infrastructure should achieve higher rates
of growth.

81. The "package of crop inputs" most likely to have the highest in-
fluence oni growth rates is believed to include land use transfers (frorn
forest to croplandi in the Terai), shifts in crop patterns, and added irriga-
tioii. fertilizers and croo cultural Dractices including more responsive seeds.
The package for increasing livestock and poultry output includes increasing
thp size and efficiency ofi cfommrni l ponulr ir nonerations; improved nstiure.I
fodder and concentrate feeding, improved management and breeding. If
cap:it>1-output+ analysis i s to be used to evaluate the effect of alternalive
capital and input combinations, locate the more responsive areas for

1r,,n~c dr+ t c+.c n-'n e , cvI--)+ n ,A +n-h ' 1n~ "~iv-a~n,-n-,-~ c , rl ~ e f~ prk- t, eeml capital __d techr.ical requirements ar.deo.mcfa
sibilities, more information is needed regarding probable physical and
econo.m-C repnses- to the arlded4 nputs

812 S .L l<760, H.1.GI. oJ Nep". has progresseud raply lr the co;Lec-

tioll of statistical data and in the development of agricultural research
actq-.ivitJies to adetse~r,u ne sle d lrpu-utu realnhis oaci-T
3 to 4 percent growth rate in output it is suggested that much more could
anu shou]Ld be UJ V ,-,-L.ol L.yb reallocat-ing current resouarces aLlong thteLsze
broad guidelines:

(a) Collect and analyze the economics of farming data collected
froDm a small sample of farmers in each major type of faximning
area w7here substantial investments are proposed. Such in-
formation, wnich should inciude a study of the returns to
labor on tenant operated farms, could be used as guidelines
for evaluating the economic effect of alternative capital
allocations and price policies.

(b) Initiate data collection procedures to obtain farmgate and
wholesale agricultural commodity prices at representative
markets using the metric system for weights, measures and
land areas.
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(c) Expand market efficiency studies for major factor and cormmod-
ity markets, i.e. rice, ghee, maize, wheat, potato, jute., eto.,
where crop losses and aualitv deterioration are above normal
expectations.

(d) Improve the accuracy and quantity of data collected regarding
nrea, yield and output for each mnjor agricultural commoHity.

Pe) Reri,e- agr^c il+.11y'l research ntr r.=isc! fo'r +.th m inor v'rons
frui.ts, vegetables, livestock and poultry so that they will
-insicate the economdic iimvpact onr. far. ndmg at least fror the in-

puts of water, lime and fertilizers, more responsive seeds,
-1-4 -- 4 __AI_ 4. AAA40tAA_ _ _- -1 _ _. -,- 4A A 34 _rXA
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control and feeding practices.

(f) Expand the use of the types of information obtained unde:- (a)
uo (e) abuove for the purposes of p(l. -Dled resour ce aL_J. llocGat-Lios

and project operations.

(g) Reorient and improve the quality of operations of the applic-
aUle input and credit distribution agencies, i.e. Irrigation
Department, Agricultural Development Bank, Cooperatives, Land
Reform, Compulsory Savings Corporation, Agricultural Supply
Corporation, Land Resettlement, etc.

It is believed that most of the above can be performed by the available tech-
nical staff. In some cases foreign technical assistance is also available.

Increasing Output from lNew Capital Resources

53. Sources of new capital investments for agriculture and its sua-
porting infrastructure include savings of farmers and marketers, private and
public money lenders, public revenues, export earnings and foreign agency
loans and grants. It is important that these new funds flow into investment
activities with high output responses relative to the cost of added inp-ts,
although there may be additional criteria such as the choice of labor Laten-
sive projects applicable to a number of local areas, projects with relativ-
ely short gestations and total capital requirements, projects that stimulate
subsidiary development activities, and projects that are manageable within
the limits of existing and achievable manpower skills.

8K. The following list of prolects or Drograms is suggested to promote
sustained agricultural development in accordance with the above guidelines.
The priorities listed here are tentative and warrant additional study and
evaluation as a part of the allocative process for domestic and foreign
assistance. (See ApOpnd1iiY ' "Alternative Strategie for Tncreasing Output
in Nepal".for an approach to priority classification.)
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Group I - Highest Priority Projects

85. Since relatively little is now known about the technical aspects
of agriculture in Nepal, it is necessary to improve the quality and qaantity
of adaptive agricultural research particularly for the export earning or
import substituting crops of foodgrains, jute, ghee, forest products, seed
potato, oilseeds2 fruits and vegetables, and tobacco. Research should be
directed toward identifying disease resistant varieties that are more re-
sponsive to other inputs and that have a relatively strong consumer demand.
Water requirements for crops to be irriwated and the value of their physical
and economic response to incremental rates of other inputs should be deter-
mined only for those subregions where intensivp development is under consid-
eration and where transport facilities are or soon will be available. It is
doubtful if economic logic woulld support the establishment of seventeen fruit
research stations now operated. Concentration of this work in, say, three to
five locatiorns, and integrating horicultueresearch activities with the
other disciplines of the Agricultural Education and Research Department
cco,,-,d achleve morep ,uef resul +t. T- +h- ca- of lirvest-oc vine+.sveJUP

research to develop more productive grasses and fodder crops is a necessary
-irst step to exAj.panu Uthis sect'or. ks researchl resul ts emerge from. tb ±es e
activities, future planning can begin to reflect changes in emphasis on the
inve s.Le.nt LA.x caLd loc.ation of4 dUeveLopmeniL, UactV.Lvties

86. Irrigation projects currently under construction. or u ia Un a.dvanced
stage oi planning, where economic feasibility is reasonably well assured,
sho-u'd be completed. These include Chatra, Gandaki and a number of tube-
wells, minor and medium surface water projects. The emphasis should be on
minimizing the construction time factor before delivery of water to farmers
fields. At this stage, minor and medium surface water projects appear to
have a higher value of output per unit of capital required and a shorter
gestation. The management of water on farmers' fields should be included.

87. The agrricultural markcet struacture can be strengthened by completing
road projects now in various stages of construction and adding feeder roads
that link the main road with nearby village markets, where a relatively high
potential for agricultural and forestry development can be identified and
where voluntary local labor can help build and maintain the structure.
Development efforts must be concentrated on the more promising accessible
areas at first, and these can be widened only to the extent that roadl con-
struction proceeds.

88. Lime crushers can be installed with a distribution system to farm-
ers' fields where the cropland soils are acidic and where limestone r'ock is
available (90 percent or more CaCo preferred) in the agricultural areas
identified for intensive developme t. Preliminary estimates indicate that
a facility capable of producing 6,000 tons per year would cost NRs 120,000
and could operate and sell agricultural lime at NRs 55 per ton at the plant.
Equipment for transporting and spreading on farmers' fields would also be
needed. Crop responses to lime usually are higher for legumes, maize, wheat
and potato than for paddy.
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89. The availability of agricultural inputs, and production credit
where needed, consistent with desired rates of growth and benefit-cost
incentives, e.g. pump sets, fertilizers, high yielding seed varieties, plant
protection materials, could be strengthened and improved. The cost of fer-
tilizer to Nepal's farmers might be reduced by arranging an agreement with
India to deliver imported fertilizers to an Indian port at Nepal's foreign
exchange expense and receiving the same kind of fertilizer ex-factory at
Gorakhpur, Kanpur, etc. Arrangements for obtaining seeds from Pantnagar
in India could also be explored.

90. In those areas where substantial volumes of crops and animal
products move through commercial market channels, it would be worthwhile to
investigate the economic feasibility of installing drvers, protective storage,
and processing facilities that reduce losses to insects, rodents and excess
moisture. and increase recoveries in Drocessing and improve aualitv. Feasible
economic response appears to be more probable for market improvement with
rice. wheat. mnize. sRee notato. nommArninl Dntnto nnd qheA. Also in the
Terai and other accessible areas where forest trees are mature or where
forest land is to be connverted to croplandn a m ffPeffi±vP forestry mAnna-
gement and marketing program should be developed. Roads and forest trails
are needed alorg wirth expanded technology and equipm en.t for harvesting,
processing and marketing forest products.

91. Operational activities in land survey, land revenue collections
+hrughu Nea and V1 land rese4Utt.le1r,ent actiUJvtlesL,- inL Vthe TeraiL areas L&

for conversion to cropland use should be strengthened. There are indications
that Vile lar,d registry estab' shed b.y the caUdastrav. s-avey dol-es no-It cc-ver al'.
the land area in each Ward and that compulsory savings and land revenue col-
le,.tion aue tIIU U appJ'.ed UU aio .l a8r±uic Uura.l landu UwIers an Liu -l.el in 1.1± an
equitable and progressive manner as intended. An alternative to land re-
setjtle-mere;t as now envisaged would be to identffTy the forest plots t1o be
settled, map and locate the roads and market center service areas and offer
each plot for sale under appropriate rules. Each purchaser would have fUill

responsibility for the development of his own landholding. This approach
should be tried on an experimen-tal basis and proved feasible before expanding
it to a national program.

92. The critical manpower needed for current and long-term deve:lopment
in agricuilture needs to be identified and trained.

Group II Priorities

93. Some of these activities should be considered as Group I pr'iority
in areas selecte(d for intensive development during 1970-74 and upgraded to
Group I priority for 1975-79 and later:

94. The quality and technical competence of the Extension Service staff
should be upgraded, where research results warrant it. It will also be
necessary to improve coordination with agricultural research and the various
departments of t'he Ministries of Agriculture, Irrigation, Land Reform, etc.,
and to assure an effective two-way communication between farmers, research
scientists and institutions.
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95. Feasibility studies of selected irrigation and road projects for
expDansion during the Fifth Plan (1975-79) should be completed.

96, Additional agricultural credit to farmers should be provided,
consistent with their ability to repay and their needs for project implemen-
t+in,- n The rliffiiclt expriePnc with GnnPeratA-v Gredift 'nnd 1,,nc1 Reform
Compulsory Saving Loans indicates the need for improvement in identifying
pneonle ad project-s ta- resl-1t -in 4ncre-,-~aAe n-l:1tqa rndrIiilon andn

loan repayment before more capital is made available for lending purposes.
The- Tsi. Dvelopmen1i BarL ls .LQ -J.L SV assist,ce ir. L1 t; i0l

-..LJL V . I.±. .L J. "JJ ~
Gr-oup TTT Prioritie-4

97, ~ ~~ The --ast gro-u cossso-heeomn n -t-1ee subsectors:y * ±1~ ±.-LtU V'I4JI~I LU~.L UJlit UeVe.JjLI1U1Ju ±I Uii±" ~UV~U'.
livestock; comnmercial horticulture; and fisheries. Technical and economic
relationships necessary for rapid aevelopment Uo tluese rS0UrEUb ar- nout
very effective or3 are not known, clearly identified and easily applied..
Additionai research is needed to clariify these relationships before alloca-
ting large amounts of development resources. In some cases roads and market
facilities are needed to stimulate development. Once these data clearly
indicate economic feasibility, project priorities could be raised.



APPENDIX A

institutions and Agricultural Development

1. ReceIntly the Ministrv of Land Reform. Agriculture and Food was

separated intco two ministries with the following line and staff grcupings:

Ministry of Agriculture and Food

_ ~~~~~~~/Mnster

Economic Central 7! AneLysis and / eoordination
/Planning Division/ / Committee /

Joint 7 1 __ __ Under_/
/secretarv/ /Seretsr /

Dept of Agr. Dept. of Dept of Dept of Dept. of Dept of
'Rseareh P -Horticulture Livestock Fishery Food Research Agr.
Education & & Regulation Extension

'Vetuerinary-

Acriculturql Aprie , al Food Nepal
Supply Development Management Resettlement

Gorporati.on Rank Corporstion Corporation
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Minlstry of Land Reform

/Mini~ster/

/Secretary/

/Joint Secretary/

Cadastral Register for Dept of Dept of Compilsory
Survey Cooperatives Land Reform Land Savring

Administration Corporation

also tied in
with Agr.

Develoonient
Bank

Ministry of Agriculture and Food

Economic Analysis and Planning Division

2. This division, created in March 1969 by renaming and upgrading
the Agricultural Economics Section, provides a part of the data collection
and economic evaluation services for the ministry. Nine of the division's
current professional staff have received advanced training in agricultural
economics and/or statistics. The staff collects and compiles an agricultural
retail price series from fifty-five markets each month. The Central Bureau
of Statistics since 1965/6 has collected crop area and output information, on
the basis of stratified random sample crop cuttings, for paddy and wheat, and
on the basis of local observation and opinion for other crops. These data
are compiled into Preliminary. final. revised and second revised estimates for
each crop by districts by years and are used for program evaluation and re-
source allocation purposes. It is recognized that the system used does not
give data with the highest precision of accuracy or that lends itself to
appropriate weightings. Studies completed or in progress include:

1. Evaluation of the Compulsory Savings Proeram



2. Evaluation of horticulture projects.
3. Price analysis and market structure studies.
4. Evaluation of irrigation projects.
5. Program needs in the coordinated agricultural development

districts.

3. This important service arm of the ministry can be further
strengthen d byt

P Proviring the needed adding mrchcineu -aleilators and tviJe-
writers and arranging for a computing service.

b)t,e .Rd-i t J n t r-!i .i n, ge of' the''Ia+ tn fPJ n n pronj e ct f or m la t Jo)nand
evaluation techniques.

c Imroved c-or- wation -ih +her depa tments of the gi--

tural Ministry and with other ministries, for example, by
arranging for crop and livestock research projects to be
set up so as to yield production function information, by
esablishir,ng more precise defir,itions for commodit-y price

and market place where price and volume data are collected,
an'd by collection of wholesale and farmigate price data,

d) Improved techniques to collect crop area and yield data.
e) Application of the metric system for all data concerning area,

volume, weights, etc.
f) Increase in the number and quality of studies concerning the

identification of regions and projects for more efficient
resource allocations.

Central Coordination Committee

4. This committee was organized in 1965 to sponsor the coordinated
Agricultural Development Program in selected districts. The committee,
consisting of the secretary and administrators for Land Reform, Cooperatives,
Food, Panchayats, Economic Planning and Agri-Economics, approves programs
formulated by the different departments, organizes and assists District
Coordinating Committees operate the approved program and obtains the
assistance of Industry, Irrigation and other departments concerned with
rural development, The objective was to make available to farmers all of
the essential elements of agricultural development, simultaneously. Success-
ful results achieved in the Middle districts have now made this approach
the accepted strategy for other selected districts.

5. Since 1967, representatives of some of the major foreign aid donors
were appoimted to the committee and its functions were broadened. Currently
the committee assists the ministry develop coordinated plans and implenent
programs including budgetary control activities. However,. it does not en-
compass actions of the Forestry or Irrigation ministries.

The Department of Agricultural Education and Research

6. This department is responsible for research in all agricultural
subjects except 'I, 0+ veeals lvso a nnd p'tr formestry fishLI AStls'S "S ~ / 4.. ~A. we UOJ.t .lb.vC.e U'eab e ystock~ andl.4 -'t~ 4J + .'4 .I14 L.b



ancl agricultural economics. Research in these subjects is performed by the
respective departments or not at all. Responsibilities also include the
pre-induction training of JTh's in technical agriculture, on-the-job train-
ing: of the DADOt's and the production and quality control of improved wheat,
pacddy and maize seeds. Publications are issued and field days are hel.d to
acciuaint farmers and others with research results.

7. Organized in 1960. the department has sections for agricultural
botany, agricultural engineering, agronomy, entomology, plant pathology
anel soil science. The central resenrch and edu.cational training station
is located at Patan near Kathmandu. Eight regional research stations are
operAtedAH The st,nff includes over 60 agricultu-ral scienJtists with advanced
degrees and field experience in research work. Substantial technical and
capit_al cnupport has been nrvtrrl srir.ce 1965 hr +he Prnrlrofinjler Fiinda.tion.
FAO, USAID and India Cooperation NLission, for the introduction and testing
nf n`eTw -cera lcrop vrieties a. c nni practces.

8. ~Llperimental work. hLas achieve doubl oru-L vrpl wheat sJ^
through the techniques of plant breeding and the use of irrigation water,
.fertilizers, plan,t protiection miateriLals ar-nd othe-1r, _J-np-uAAt*lt;0"_s, Des fvorale ~
but. impressive results have been obtained with paddy, maize and other crops,
However, responses to increasing increments oI these iputs ha-ve fluctuAted
wid.ely at each experiment station and between experiment stations each year.
It is noi clear whetner these variations in response coefficients are due
to the methods of measurement used or to uncontrolled and unexplained
variables of soii.s, environment and other factors.

9. Further research is needed to identify crop responses to new and
added technical inputs more clearly and. to relate results to local environ-
mental conditions. Some of the results also reflect dubious economic
benefits at existing benefit-cost relationships.

10. Training activities performed by this department are summarized
in Append.ix A Table 1. Most of the training has been with the JTA's
before th.eir employment by the Agricultural Extension Department. In
addition, the department helps identify persons and technical fields for
training at agricultural colleges in other countries. Since 1957/8, 1,186
students were trained or are on training for advanced agricultural science
degrees at foreign institutions. The details and training of agricultural
technicians employed by the Ministry of Food and Agriculture in 1967/8 are
given in Appendix A Table 2.

11. A proposal is under review that would transfer the JTA training
center to the central research station in Patan and expand it to a 12-month
course. A second proposal under study would establish a College of Agri-
culture at Patan with agricultural courses leading to a two-year diploma
and a four-year Bachelor of Science degree in agriculture A UNDP proposal
for the production and processing of cereal seeds and for soil fertility
research is nlso heing connqidredr Howeveru there is no substnntAvP
proposal to further expand adaptive research functions.
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the past five years, their major problem remains that of budget and policy
d-J"ection needdedd to bi~,ldl -- instiutio +h -the neesar f+d taios

steff ancd facilities that would provide a steady stream of yield increasing
ar.ndL ec.Ui.JW±c 'ly fei l Ucrp WdL ' vetoc tcog U1U1IJ* Wie.rri.g th11e

responsibility for research work for the other important agricultural
t;'JlUllllU±U±~, -Lt- ±±'51' b. VetaUk , J.UU ± V UUr1'E LU Udjll croUpb UU ULiJL '

department, and adding the disciplines of agricultural economics and
certain aspects of forestry research would broaden the institution's .cope
and could contribute to more rapid progress. It is highly probable that
other agencies ccluld perform the proposed quality seed production and
distribution functions more effectively with this department responsible
for providing genetically pure nuclear seeds. The proposed two-year
agricultulral diploma course of study would certainly be an improvement
over the existing system for training JTA's and other supporting types
of agricultural technicians. The proposed four-year College of Agri-
culture Science degree course would not replace the system of training:
for this degree now performed by sending students to foreign institutions.

The Horticulture Department

13., Responsibility for the development of fruits and vegetables is
vested with the Horticulture Department in the Ministry of Food and Agri-
culture. This department operates 17 centers for research where it
evaluates varieties and produces tree seedlings and vegetable seeds. 1/
During 1967/3 over 225.000 seedlings and over 6.000 kilograms of veg-
etable seed were produced and distributed. In 1968/9 over 300,000 tree
seedlinr7s were distributed. mostlv orange. aDDle. maneo and oeach.
National policy aind practice is to produce and distribute fruit tree
seedlings and vegstable sedi at uhJsifz.ed rates as a menns of Oromotinng
production for family consumption. Except for Kathmandu Valley, only a
ve:r smali cnommprninl mn-ret. has devloped for these items at this timn-
Host of the favored production areas lack motor transport to market
centers.

lJ;;- Reseznrc-h wo~rkr has bee coner. rate on t.he conti.~rol of' di eaeies5

of orange, apple and peach trees and of potato. A major contribution
haso beeon tAhe idrLiictoro disease- resistar.t -p otato varieties +1 t -.h

give up to 12 tons higher yields per hectare than the local varieties
and ae accepted in the seed a,nd markets.

15 ~ ~~~~~~~ ~ Ther is a s n e o r.r e earch on theL UV%'L" iA-l% po;le".

of disease and insect control and on the strength of domestic and export

g/ Centers are located at Kirtipur, Dhankuta, Kakani, Dhunibesi,
Kathrnandu, Janakpur, Daman, Thak, Helambu, Trisuli, Baitadi,
Godavari, Parwanipur, Bhairawa, Jiri, Ynjnapuri and Pokhara.
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dernand for fruit, vegetables and potato. Much of the needed research could
be performed by an expanded agricultural research and education department
with personnel and facilities for related disciplines.

The Department of' Animal Husbandry

16. This department is responsible for the development of the industry,
includingr poultry. It operates six breeding farms where M-urrah buffalo,
Hariana cattle and sheep are produced. Males from these herds are distribu-
ted through the panchavats for use in village herd improvement. Trials to
test pasture grasses are in progress at Patan and Jiri. Two hatcheries are
maintained- The deDartmAnt Drodunes vaccines and Drovides veterinarv serv-
ices from 33 hospitals to farmers for the protection of animals and poultry
from diseAes andqi pests.

17. Mnepnl I lvestock anrd poultry industy m.ust eypnnd if the growin-
population is to achieve adequate nutrition from animal protein sources.
An es+tim-sted One hi;d of the female brovi4ne-s oan rcon;sideCred asc ulseleSS for
reproductive or milk purposes. Closing of the China border has eliminated
the use c,f Tibetan gaiglan-' an-' reduced the flow of ,,eat and wool from

this area to Kathmandu. Miost of the pasture lands and forests are over-
rgrazed. t'1i- croppable land is use' for cere_ ' ganpoutn."imal

lack adequate fodder for the October to April "dry" season. Cattle, sheep
ad,nI yakd- are haV-J.Ly infestedu W.Lith rinderpest U a Vtd'.Lv .L.e. L Transp or

tion diff'iculties impede the ready transfer of surplus production to the
TZ 4. ___1 -1 - __1 - --~~~ r -Kathmand,Ui va'ley- and village demand centers. Conicentrau,e fLee p.iu cut,

high relative to the value of output; except for poultry and eggs at
selected centers. Genealogy and individual production records are nrlu
maintained. in effective breeding program must be based on these data
maintained for a number of generations.

Te Department of Fisheries

18. This department provides fingerlings, technical information and
services for the development of the industry from seven fishery stations.
Distribution of fingerlings and marketing of fish from six hatcheries and
fishing lakes maintained by the department were reported as follows:

1965/6 1966/7 1967X

Fingerlings distributed 209,000 303,000 636,000
- Fish sold (mestric tons) 6.87 6.oo 7.60

19. The department is concentrating on the development of commercial
fish farms. Two demonstration farms totaling 60 hectares of fish-producing
water and capable of producing 700 to 1,200 kilograms of grass and silver
carp per hectare per year are now under development at Hitaura and in the
Rapti valley. The Agricultural Development Bank has agreed to provide
credit to worthy farmers and fish cooperatives for the construction and
operation of fish ponds. Also in the Terai, production of 200 to 700
kilograms of fish per hectare has been obtained from fingerlings planted in
rice paddies. It was observed that the yield of paddy produced with the
fish was avnue thnt- nf adioining fiepliq
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20. At elevations between 1,000 and 7,000 feet the mahseer fish is
found in many of the rivers. Heavy harvesting rates, sometimes by unlawful
poisoning or dynamiting, and heavy silt loads in the streams have retarded
output. The deDprtment Droooses to establish trout hatcheries and to stock
pot;ential trout streams at elevations of 53,000 to 9,000 feet. If success-
full this resou1r-e shotld attract additirAnn1 tofriqtq; as in Kashmir; India.

research, hatchery operations, stream protection, the establishment of fish

T-k, ri-t 4 SA DesA el-1 T- -4 .4 4- - .__ -. _ P M.

22. L -l.;. acy was orgaLnlzed as a public sector' corporat-r. in L965
to serve as the nation's agency for the procurement of foodgrains in surplus
producing ar-eas uof the Terai to be distributed, ui deficitJ areas, mUVostly in
Kathmandu Valley., The purpose was to maintain price stability to consumers
anai to assure minimum availability of the necessary foodgrain suppliezs.
The 1965/6 and 1966/7 "drought" years in northern India resulted in rapid
pr-ice increases ifor foodgrains in the Nlepalese Terai and a strong "-puil"
foor export sales, The Food Corporation protected consumers by procuring
and distributing at subsidized prices over 50,000 tons of rice and wheat
during 1965/6 to 1967/8.

23.. In 1968 the Corporation was reorganized and food marketing, re-
search and regulatory functions were allocated as functions of the Food
Research Institute. Procurement and marketing functions of the Corporation
were assigned to a new lFood ivManagement Corporation in the Land Reform Nlin-
istry. The Food Research Institute staff is now operating a food testing
laboratory to develop standards for the enactment and enforcement of cl Pure
Foods hct. It is conducting research -to determine minimum standards for
agricultural commnodities to be exported. It is also studying the develop-
ment of protein food concentrates to help solve this nutritional deficiency.

24. A major study is in progress on ways of improving the effic:iency
of processing pa(ldy to rice and wheat to flour. In the case of paddy only
52 to 58 percent rice conversion rates were observed with typical storage
and processing facilities while more modern facilities would result in
rates of 65 to 68 percent. The rapid increase in wheat production and a
sh:ift in demand to bread flour in the Kathmandu valley has created a
dernand for improved storage and Drocessing=

25. Similar studies of marketing problems with vegetable oilseeds.
maize, potato, vegetables, fruits, and ghee are needed and will be initiated.
as finds annd teC}hnicn.Q staff hbecomen available Strag lossesq were e-nnsir1

ered excessive for all these commodities, while quality losses were exces-
sive withI potato, fruits cand ghee. Better f for storage, pro

sinlg and transportation would improve market efficiency for most of these
opaerat J n.
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The Agricultural Extension Service

26. This institution was organized in 1960 and has major responsibility
for extension tvPips of agricultural education and Program Promotion wor-k in-
cluding rural youth and home science activities with farm families. Al; this
time the director in Kathmandu has a small administrative staff, includ1ing
specialists in the development of "grow more food" promotion campaigns and
pubici ~.ity materials. It nlso nrovides publiGitv materiaIs for farm newzs and
farm broadcasting services. hgricultural technology and pre-employmenlt

and Research.

27. The extension field staff consists of one District Agricultu^-'al
DevelopA,,ea' \ninr'. Ofie 4) , 43 dist4ct, ech -with a Bache'lor of -ie-r.c-
degree; from 10 to 30 Junior Technical Assistants (JTA) in each of the,e
stictsju Ud one UL4. attached tJ U.-e di strct panichayat in each oLf 2-4

districts (without a DADO). Forty-eight of the JTA's are assigned as
specali--zed± suafLdL to wurkI. wIA r-uriai -y-uui WIu.± 12 are asi5bgLnIed to WUJ:rk.

on home sciences.

28. Formerly the operations performed by the DhDO-JTh staff included
cadastral land survey; initiation and use of the Compulsory Savings Scheme;
allocation of scarce inputs through the Agricultural Supply Corporationi;
allocation of production credit needs for each farmer through the Agricul-
tural Development Bank and local cooperative societies; intensification of
development for minor irrigation and actions to safeguard tenancy rights.
Since 1968 responsibilities for the cadastral survey, Compulsory Savings
Scheme and tenancy rights functions were transferred to other agencies.

29. In 16 districts a coordinated Agricultural Development Program
was organized in 1965/6. v/ Nine additional districts are in a transitory
stage of development toward adopting the fully coordinated approach in
1970. By 1975, it is planned to initiate this system in 13 more districts
now in the preliminary stage of development. Also DADO's and additionial
JTA's are to be posted in the 24 mountainous districts.

30. The average age of the JTA is 16 years when he is hired for pre-
job training. He has completed eight to ten years of primary and/or sec-
ondary school education. He is given three months training in basic agri-
culture, extension education methods and administrative procedures. Plans
are in the discussion stage to extend the length of Pre-job training to
one year and to increase the number and amount of technical agricultural
subiects taught.

1/ The districts were concentrated in the BiraAni-Kathmnndu-Ranti VnaLev
sections of the Eastern Terai and M4iddle regions. This is the "supply"
region for the "deficit" Kathmnndru consu_mer market.



31. Most of the JTA's on the job are between 16 and 20 years of age.
They and most DADO's have no means of transportation other than walkin4,.
The Kathmandu office communicates with each DADO and each DADO with the
JTA's under his supervision by mail and by an occasional group conference
or tour. Other agencies provide seeds and fertilizers to be used for the
three crop demonstrations each JTA is required to supervise on farmers
fields. 1/

32. A summary of problems of this institution is as follows:

a) The immaturity of the staff and lack of adequate knowledye
in technieal agrJi Iultl rew This is diue. in part. to the very
brief pre-job training of immature people and the lack of
adequate agricultural technology obtainPe fronm research And

experience on farmers fields. Under these conditions farmers
have not denrvelnpenn ooridenc+e + th eaff.

b) The use of rather rigid and 4nadequade admnis+ratlve proce-
dures for the flow of the limited technical information,
-npuvts ard capital fromL the Center, tuh±e DALJ anA d t+e 3 +
farmers.

c) Failure to provide adequate concentration on effective demon-
strations of recomnmended techrnology on farmers fields.

d) Serious problems of communication and transportation.

The Agricultural Supply Corporation

33. This institution was established as a public sector corporation
in February 1966. It functions as the importing, procurement and whole-
saling agency for all imported agricultural inputs, i.e. fertilizers, plant
protection chemicals, pump sets, seeds, etc. Prior to this date very low
volumes cf yield-increasing inputs were available to farmers. It has six
branch offices and operates a number of wholesale warehouses under a
policy of recovering all costs from the sale of inputs. In 1967/8 44 coop-
eratives and 219 private dealers were licensed as retail distributers.
Retail prices and margins are regulated. Most of the sales were made to
farmers in the Kathmandu valley, Eastern Terai districts and Rapti valley.
Additional sales points and an expanded program are planned.

34. The corporation has experienced the "growing pains" of becoming
established and should now be able to expand sales without incurring large
admiinistrative costs. Prices charged farmers are necessarily high because
of the high transportation cost from Indian ports and within the country
and the low volume of sales at most retail outlets.

lTTDurirg the mission's tour an inquiry to ten JTA's and three DADO's for
results of demonstration trials was answered by the statement that they
had not received the necessary materials and hnd not conducted demon-
strations on farmers fields in 1967/8 or 1968/9.
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The Agricultural Development Bank _

35. The ADB was established in January 1968 as a joint stock com3any,
taking over the responsibilities of the Cooperative Central Bank and pro-
viding loans to individuals, cooperative societies and corporations for
agricultural development purposes. Most of the loans made to provide fer-
tilizers, agricultural implements, bullocks, insecticides and pump sets
are distributed through district and primary cooperative societies, but
some are extended directly to farmers. Loans are also extended to
individunls and corporations for mnrketing and the installation of storage
and, processing facilities. Regular banking services are provided to the
pubnic in selected r r1r-al aeas.

36. Authorized share captal has been fied at NRs 50 million and may
be increased with the approval of H.M.G. Paid-up capital was NRs 7.5 mil-
lion. Borr-Wers ,m.ust ovu share capital- equalJ tLo l- percent- or .ore 0of' the
loan amount. Loans are secured by liens on the standing crop; property
purchaseldby Uhe loan; deposits of golu, sjilver or governmentu lbonds; Ls.L
ings and land. Charges vary from 7 to 10 percent, with a 2 percent margin
paid to cooperative societies.

37. The Cooperative Central Bank and ADB had by FeDruary 1969 distrib-
uted NRs 1508 million of loans of which NRs l4 million was to cooperatives
for relending to farmers. Loans overdue exceeded NRs 1.7 million or 26.7
percent of the amount due in February 1969 or 23.9 percent of the loans
outstanding. Of the NRs 653,000 loaned directly to individuals, apprcx-
imately half was for the installation of minor irrigation facilities and
the remainder was for the development of poultry.

38, Loan approval procedures appear to be cumbersome. For example,
in the districts with the coordinated Extension system a farmer requests
the JTA for technical crop production information. The JTA then develops
a wrritten crop pl-an that lists the recommended variety, fertilizer appli-
cation, plant protection, materials, etc., the farmer should use. The
crop plani is then approved (signed) by the local sub-inspectors and by an
officer posted with the local panchayat. The farmer then takes the crop
plan to the local office of the cooperative or if not available to thE)
branch office of the ADB where a crop loan application is filed and later
approved or disapproved, The farmer then returns to the ADB office and
transfers the approved loan paper to the cooperative's retail supply dlepot
or to the Agricultural Supply Corporation's branch depot and receives the
specified quantities of seed, fertilizer and plant protection materials.
AdlL this in a culture where over 90 percent of the farmers are illiterate.

39. Experts from the Asian Development Bank are assisting Nepalls
AD13 to improve its policies and procedures. It is proposed that addil;ional
capital resources be provided for use with selected agricultural deve;!opment
projects.

T A more tile reviewT of the 4.g.ricultu-al Development Bark ik available
in TheB Report of the Asian Development Bank Technical Assistance nission
To the Agric-L +''al Developmen Bn oanuary , 1969



Food lManagemenit Corporation

4o. This autonomous government corporation resulted from the biI'urca-
tion of the Food Corporation into research and regulatory functions as ex-
plained :in a previous section of this report. At this time the corporation
is mostly on a stand-by basis and could be activated to procure and distrib-
ute any consumer item experiencing unduly high price and short supply
conldi tsi-os.

Ner)>r Rr±Attnemritn flnrnornt1i on

1 -This govern.ment-o- ed and mar- a-ged corporation has the major re-
sponsibility for resettling refugees from other countries and "surplus"
f- ----- -o the -E* e _ -g-ors on se-ed forest J-ts _ t -. r --
It also has prime objectives regarding the protection of publicly-owned
forest lzu-,ds from ;illegal sqaaters, chlecki-;-rgofsierin,poi
of drinking water in the villages and exploitation of groundwater rescurces,
.Lu J.i lnad.i1dau by a UUU-d.L'VL U± £JI-ULl U±ou.L16 U.L olfJ Dlirector cosstn o e Chief Sct

representative members from the Ministries of Agriculture, Power and W,ater,
T,.dst-vcidCo,mmierce ,d Foresuy.

A.LLLtL,.~U.EL, andU UV[11ULiLt: U1 Ui V U-V

h2. Resettlement projects have been launched at Nawalpur =i the Rapti
Valley Middle region and at Banke, near Nepalganj in the Western Terai.
Approximately 2,,000 families have been established with 2.6 hectares each of
forested land which they have cleared and transferred to cropland use.
Detailed plans are prepared for each settler regarding tne location and
construction of housing, crop patterns and production practices used, and
off-farm services for inputs, marketing, roads, education, health, etc.
Technical. and financial assistance is provided each family by the corpora-
tion with the help of the FAO W4orld Food Program, Israel, USAID and the
Dooley Foundation. Annual gross income per farmer averaged NRs 4,455 in
1967/j, about the same as the average of other farmers in these local
areas. Ai target for resettlement assistance to 14,000 families by 1971
has been set up by the corporation.

43. Detailed information needed to evaluate this method of resettle-
ment and development and to compare its approach with other methods was
not available. Observation of the experience supports the hypothesis that
the problem of resettling refugees is very different from that of trans-
ferring surplus Mountain families to the Terai. Foreign grants and tech-
nical assistance have helped solve some of the operational problems.
However, for the 'big task ahead, an alternative approach could be evaluated,
a system that would enable the "surplus" Miountain family to use more of his
own managerial and capital resources to homestead Terai forest lands.

IMinistry of Land Reform

44. This ministry is responsible for determining the ownership of land
and recording chinpges in owntnrship; collecting lannd revenues; ndministering
the land ceiling act and the macimum interest rate act, and operating the
G~omplo ~r;yv Sav-ingsc'Z flrnennr_n ion nnrd Gperate



The Cadastral Survey

45. This department, started in 1962, measures the size of each land
nlot nnd identifies the owner and tenant, issues legal certificates of
owr,ership and prepares a Land Register. Detailed work has been completed
in nine dqistricts. W4.ork is in progress a thirteen more districts. Over
1 million hectares of land in 2.7 million plots and with 1.4 million owners
an.d 16 nillior. tenan ts had been registered.

T)--rt,-+enlt o-f TarA Adm-n-istra"ion

I.L nn n | I T __a_:_ _u_\ _r -3 I- n4 a4- -4LJv QL UU1rJ.L ;ut it,U L Ll l egser aveU strUansferrd WoLeJ.eL V u } | U U.U. D 1G. D .D .. X D, J

Land Office where records of land transfers are maintained, tax rolls are
pre:pared and lan-i reven-ues are collected. In the districbs where the official
Land Register has not been completed an ad hoc system of identifying owner-
ship, determining tax rates and collecting revenues is used. Foui imiajov
classifications for irrigated and non-irrigated land are used for revenue
purposes.1 based on the productive quality of the land and actual land use.
Revenue rates for each classification vary between the districts and betweer,
subdivisions within the district.

Department of Land Reform

47. This agency is responsible for compliance with the Land Reorganiza-
tion Act of 1962 which specifies the maximum area of net cropland any indiv-
idual can own as indicated by the land title certificate. The maximunm,
varying by districts and quality of land, is usually 16 hectares in the Terai
districts, 4.1 hectares in the Mountain districts and 2.8 hectares in Kath-
mandu Valley. However, each member of a family may own up to this amount.
Lanid owned in excess of the ceiling is exchanged for government bonds at
fixed values. hlis agency then redistributes the surplus, usually to the
operating tenants, if any ~J. This agency also administers the Tenancy Act
and the Maximum Interest Rate Act. Under the Tenancy ket the maximum rent
due the :Landowner is calculated at 50 percent of the normal yield for the
major crop Produced, usually paddv. The maximum legal rate of interest
that can be chargred for all short-term agricultural production loans has
been set at 10 percent. Many administrative and legal problems have been
encountered in the implementation of these Acts.

The Land Reform ';aving Corporation

48. Under the Land Reform Act each farmer is required to deposit 86
ki:Logr,m: of foodgrain per hec-tare of cropland onper.ted orn its..q c enui_v-
alent value of NRs 58. Absentee landlords pay NRs 38 and the tenant pays
uRs 20 per hecte n The gra4n or cash equnrmitrn t is collected by the Ward
Committeqes of the village panchayat and then deposited with the Land IReform
Deparftm.ent. DeposJts e--- 5 percent inter-st ar.d are to be ref-.led after

So far, 62,000 hectares of above-ceiling cropland has been acquired and
16,000 hectares has been distributd, mostly- to the tenants.
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five years as cash, in kind, or as government bonds or Agricultural Develop-
ment Bank shares. Collections through 1967/8 in 34 districts were valled
at :NRs 95.4 million in kind and NRs 9,5 million in cash. An additiona:L
amount estimated at NRs 93 million had not been collected in 39 districts
because of lack of adequate staff or storage space, inept management and,
in some cases, malpractice.

h9. The Ward Panchavat Committees extend loans to agricultural tenants
and owners from the Land Reform Saving Corporation for use to buy seed,
fertilizer, or bullocks. to instnll irrigation fqc-ilitips- Dersonal con-
sumption and medical expense and to pay land revenue or watercess. Loans
to v;illers carry a 10 nprcntn. in+.lrte -s. cha-rge nnd are -rto hp reyaid when
the next crop is harvested. Loans of grain valued at NRs 80 million and

eashvalud atNRs10 -linhad been extended, motl or - smpin
purposes in 34 districts. Only 76 percent of the loans advanced had been

rl A'htr 1i-^In A 1 h . verdue wer Y 01 per A A.. C A+- n of thZr_v-' -v - *1 1 .. '- _ o og us w V V U G W -k c4 -- a vwss rv|C; v 
Compulsory Savings Program were suspended in hpril 1969, pending investiga-
tio of the proedre used for coll-1ect-n i0n. acoUtngoffuds

C_ peratve4 T.s4titu..o4 s

ren rni- eg T) ax _:r _ D_ n_ __a_i_v__ aii ::__h iAs , t-I
-vu. 11Xt ELgbva IUS uxie'lle .L l&: IaL >%v
the- 13500 cooperatives organized to prc,vide farmer members production

req-uisites and credit. riost OI the cooperatives operate in uiie Ter1a
districts and in Kathmandu and Pokhara. Over 50 percent of the cooperative
resources were subscribed by members in Kathmandu and 53 percent of the
loans extended were to members in Kathmandu. Because of the growing delin-
quency rate, the Central Cooperative Bank was converted into the agricul-
tural Development Bank in 1968 with a new management system and broader
functions for financing development.

51. National strategy is for the district cooperative union to borrow
funds from the Agricultural Development Bank and relay the money to primary
cocoperatives for lending to farmners. Currently, approximately 200 of the
1,',00 primary societies are active and viable institutions. The cooperativeu
lack the support of farmers and dedicated business leadership among the
officers and managers.

The Ministry for Irrigation and Power

52. The development of irrigation resources costing NRs 300,000 or
more is the responsibility of the iIiinistry for Irrigation and Power while
minor irrigation development is the responsibility of the viinistry of Agri-
culture and Food. Some of the existing and most of the proposed major
irrigation project facilities can also provide hydroelectric power and
contribute to flcod control, tourism, fish production and other development
activities. Coordination efforts with other ministries and aaencies are
formally organized through the Chief Secretary, the Planning Commission and
other agencies,



53. Nepal has an abundance of water resources from perennial streams,
rivers and underground aquifers relative to potential irrigable land. A
bilateral aid program with India provides funds and technical assistance for
the development of irrigation resources in the Kosi and Gandaki watersheds.
Simiilar programs with U1'DP and F0O assistance are located on the Trisuli,
Sun. Kosi, Kamla and Bagmati rivers. Groundwater and tubewell exploration
and surface water utilization are under development with the above agencies
and. also with USAID suDport=

541= Gonst,ruction onf the major cAnr1 system for the- Chatra (Kosi River)
project is, perhaps, 50 percent completed. Detailed plans are nearing com-
pletion f.or the beginning of constructionon +.he lamla and Gandiki Drojpcts=
Feasibility studies are in progress for the Sun Kosi, Trisuli and various
tubewhell onrd groundwater projects. These projects, if onrl when completed
and fully utilized by farmers would add an estimated 330,000 hectares of net

iri6ted lan.d.

55f. However, it is clear that at carrent rates of develoPmnt at last
20 or 25 years will be required to complete all of these projects to the
point that far-mers do, i fact, have adequate amounlts and control of irrig-
ation water for the October to June crop production season for the entire
indicated comrmand, area. A more rapid progress is ha-mpered bey- the follo-wing
factors:

1. Lack of adequate budget, administrative and technical support.
2, A preliminary indication of high costs for the construction

and maintenance of water reservoirs, barrages, canals and
drainage facilities and tubewells relative to the area
served and added value of crop output.

3. Lack of adequate and reliab'le information regarding effective
demand for irrigation water from farmers in the potential
command areas.

L. Lack of research regarding potential surface water projects.

The problems of administrative and technical support can be solved. Studies
currently in progress and possible future studies may solve the problems of
economic feasibility and capital requirements and enable Nepal to expand
this resource as an important and major part of its agricultural development
program.

The Ministry of Forests

56. Forestry resources of Nepal are administered by the Ninistry of
Forests. For administrative purposes, the nation has been divided into for-
estry circles with subdivisional officers and zone foresters, forest rangers
and guards posted under the Chief Conservator for each circle. Tnese offi-
cers and staff manage the public sector forests, market forest products in-
cluding grazing rights from these lands, survey and identify resources and
Protect the forest wildlife. ht Jiri a murlti-purpose research Droject with
Swiss aid is testing ways and means of improving forest pastures and tree
production.
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57. Mjiost of the professional staff of the department have received
urai,ngL1 atu ±e nearby IniCan ForesU ±±a,LL±t LsivUUAU.L1 Tehical

and capital assistance have been provided by the Indian Cooperation Missionf,
TT C' TTI _, Tan, TTTM TT'A ,
uoiLi ana uin ul rl 

58. By design, the harvest of forestry products is exploitive in much
of the Terai as a part of the process of transferring forest land to agri-
cultural cropland. in this region it is probable that unlawful harvest and
movement of forest products to India greatly exceed the volume of official
contract sales from public forest lands. In the hills the demand and need
for cooking fuel, the pressure of livestock needs for grazing of forest
land and the pressure to transfer forest land to cropland has created
serious soil erosion problems, quickened the run-off of rainwater and caused
serious siltation of the local streams and the rivers crossing the Terai in
Nepal and India. A continuation of the present or higher rates of harvest
without rapid increases in the rate of forest growth will lead to a decrease
in productive capacity.

Agricultural Education

59. Formal schooling and training of agricultural manpower is the
responsibility of the Ministry of Education. Since 1957, it has operated
a training center at Kathmandu with a capacity of 200 per three-month
ses,sion0 Usually three groups of JTA's are trained each year and 2,000
have received this type of diploma since the school opened.

60. This institution a'Dproves all students for training at foreign
institutions. The usual practice is to grant this type of fellowship under
conditions that req11dre five vyers emplovmeDnt in a government post after

returning to Nepal. Persons receiving foreign training for more than a
three-mnnth term are not eligible for add;itional foreign training for three
years after their return; thus most grants are for up to three months.
aver 500 studnents have received arnd over lOo studen+.t are now,T in tv'inino

for advanced degrees in agriculture at foreign institutions, mostly in
TnLdiaj United States and western Europe.

61. It was reported that the Ministry of Education has placed strong
emphasis on advanced training in subjects other than agriculture. There
arpear to be d'iffic'lcut pi.r.lems of cor. La4LiJ.A, with L he 1IK.I.O istry o Agri=-

culture and Food and in the matching of areas of training and manpower
need EAS. (rvuing th'lie next I 1i to. UV 4 eL,Ls. Y UI



Appendix A Table IL

CATEGORY AND NUIMBER OF FERESONS TRA:[NED, DEPARTIENT OF EDUCATION AND RESEARCH

1957/8? l158/9L 19S 60 L96O' [96,1 6/2 19623 1963,14 1964/5 1965/6 19667 1967/8

JTA 48 23 40 627 31 31D 87 230 351

Up-grading 2'2 17 44

Ho:me Science 11 l1 12 30

Agricultural Engineering 12 19

R-,ral Youth Training 2:3 2:1

F'1,D1d Men 10 23

Farmerts Training 21 12 69 1,379 91

Re.fres:her Training 27 415 56 10 122 307 45

JTA (P:ractical Training) 1 2 1 2I 5 6I 3 3 4 2

Source: Progress Report, Land Ref'orm Agriculture and Food Ministry, 1967/8, p. 11 (in Nepali).
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Appendix A Table 2

DETAILS OF A.GRICULTJR%L TECHNICIkNS
EMPWLOYED BY MINISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE - 1967/8

IvSc or BSc or, , Diplon3a
Department PhD Equiv. Eguiv. z JT O _ JTh Total

Agricultural Educa,t ion
and Research

Agronomy 1 8 6 15 28 58
Soils - 6 6 5 6 53
Entomology 1 4 1 3 5 14
Plant Patholoev - 6 3 9 1 19
Agriculture Botany - 3 4 - 17 24
Agricultur, Fngineerina _ - 6 11 - kO

Agri cul turYe_Ey-tpns ion _ 26 ___/ 59 554 ~ 682

Veterinary - 3 32 4 4 8l
Ll.vestock Develcpment A 6 12 11
Dei ry Development - - 1 6 5 L2

Hort,iculture - 6 17 3 14 40

Fishery - 2 5 4 6 17

Agriculture Economics - 7 1 12 2 22

Total 2 76 131 166 694 1,069

j BSc or equival.ent includes B.V.Sc and Gazetted officers.

/ Non-Gazetted cifficers only though they are graduates or have diplorra.

y/ Postecl as Dist,rict Agricultural Development Officers at the panchayat
headquarters in each district.

Source: Progress Report, Land Reform Agriculture and Food Ivlinistry, 1567/8,
- p. 62 (in Nepali).
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Appendix A Table 3
o.1 f' 3

BUDLGETEDJ EXPaIDIT URES
NISN:sTRY OF LAND REIMFa4, AGRICULTURE AND FOOD

1965-66 to 1967-68

(INCRS 000)

Department 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 _
Item Planned Actual Planned Actual Planned Actual

Land Reformn Ministry 11,045 10,848 11,048 9p948 9,225' 9,191

Land Dept. 500 139 500 324 1,00( 1,000

Fbod Research Lab. 155 138 81 72 111 116

Coopesrative Dept. 2,102 1,986 4,735 4,080 4,076 3,1410
Director office 767 709 2,184 1,936 1,67:3 79
Zonial offices 497 446 617 568 686 476
District offices 599 597 1,028 9146 1,883 1,627
Coop. Training Centers 139 1314 06 131 240 159
Coop. Bank (Agric. Bank) 100 100 500 500 1,100 1,100

Livestock Development and
Veterinary Dept. 2,783 2,659 2,886 1,992 5,15,, 4,299
Administration (Dept.) - - - 131 79
Livestock Development 518 779 743 973 720 715
Veterinary 1,500 1,142 1,000 388 1,772 1,544
Dairy Development 384 364 829 441 23L4 230
Poultry 120 112 121 105 445 445
Cattle Feed Plant - - - - 459 376
North Frontier Livestock

Center - - - - 651 353
Carcass Utilization 260 260 53 23 282 225
Artificial Insemination - - - - 220 144
Jiri Agricultural Station - - 140 70 240 195

Cadastral Survey Dept. 1,817 4,752 5,725 5,000 7,287 5,916
Survey Administration - - - - 316 346
Survey Team - - - - 6,111 5,5-70
Trigonometrical Survev - - - - 810

Horticultural Development 1.590 589 1.569 1.030 1,851 I 248
Aclministration (Dept.) - 237 kl 141
Horticultural DeveloDment 1.95 I9L 1,500 727 - _
Hort. Research Center - - - - 678 607
Potatooes Tmnrovvment Ge,nters

Kirtipur, Ilam & Daman - - - 600 159
Hcortw Nursery 95 95 69 67 1),413 1)

- Continued
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Appendix A Table 3
p.2 of 3

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
MjNISvY-ff Ol LAN\D UFQtdvI, AGRICULTIuuE ANiDJ FOOD

1965-66 to 1967-68

(NCRs 000)

Department 1965-66 1966-67 1267-68
Item Planned Actual Planned Actual Planned Actua.

Dept. of Fishery 233 192 828 603 1,246 1,197
Dept. Administration - - - - 125' 119
FiLshery Development - - - - 92 137
Commerc:ial Fish Farm
Haitanda - - - - 99( 101

Agricultural Sta.tions - - - - 39 39

Dept. of Azric. Education
and Research 3,954 3,903 6,780 4,287 5,289 3,600

Dept. Administration - - 971 862 10:3 39
Entomology 225 220 600 477 341; 260
P:lant Pathology 175 638 505 488 51:L 505
Agric. Botany 136 102 293 228 303 181
Agric. Engineer:ing 420 375 h67 311 43'? 556
Soils Science 223 209 346 268 277 194
A'ronomv 7R8 7)1)J 797 qf? 8il 758
A,gricultural Station 1,681 1,456 2,501 867 1,390 1,106
T:raining in Ind:lia - - - - 1, 0
Training for Technicians - - - 100
Rapt-i Tractor Station. 308 159 299 194

ninn+.- f Ae,rw Fit.anvc:;i n A QR9 A 9RtR Q 1,0Q Ai)Q R nR9l 7- 1().r --- r -v, - -X>_ _X_> ,> __ _- -._
Agric. Administ:ration 2,020 1,800 954) 46)4 4L4
ZoSnal anJ.d Ti Us A. AgJI c. ) 2,0

Extension 1,700 1,403 2,553) 3,27:2 2,988
Ho me ScienIce 33 .... 21 3

Agric. School 432 405 1,322 657 1,04,, 526
Agric. Infor6m1at:ion 155 150 m15 C I,, 2
Rehabilitation 361 361 400 400 657 657
AmgriLc . '-ap-p byr Corporat--ion -1,500 1j,500 -jCU -3,20 3,0 2n2l 2,326
Minor Irrigatio:n 430 338 628

- Cont:inued -
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Appendix X Table 3
P.3 of 3

BUDGETELD ELPEDITO u

MINISTRY OF LND REFORM, AGRICULTURE ANiD FOOD
1965-66 to 1967-6d

(NCRs 000)

Department 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68
item Ylanned Actual Planned Actual Planned Actual

Land Reform, Agriculture
and Food linistry 96 89 82 56 34 50

Agric. Economics 134 114 232 159 240 175

L.C. ToC. Commodity 94 1,000

Agric. Supply Training 50

Training in India & Pakistan 6,ooo 1,272

T.C. L.C. Training 182

Source: Progress Report, Land Reform, Agriculture and Food Kinistry, 1967-68e
A.ctuals for 1967-68 were estimated in some cases.



Aeppndix A T'able 4

WEIGHT HSUiu NTS U,-l 'N NJDAL

Long
au Seer (Hill.e Dharni Seer (Tarai) maund PD LontgUL Quintal jkt

1. Pau 1.00 0.25 O.)8333 0.2]3762 000534405 0.439712 o.00163 0.1994508 O.O019945 0.00019945

2. Seer (HiLls) 4.00 1.00 0.33333 0.855049 0.0213762 1.758848 0.0007852 0.7978032 0.007978 0.0007978

3. Dharni 12.00 3.00 1.0O 2.265148 0.0641287 5.27654L 0.0023556 2.3934096 0.023934 0.0023934

4- Seer ( Tersi) 4.6785 1.169625 0.389875 1.00 0.025 2.057717 .000918375 0.9331 0.009331 0.0009331

5. Mound 187.14 46.7'85 15.595 40.00 1.00 82.2868 0.036735 37.3242 0.3'73242 0.0373242

6. Pouni 2.3741992 0.5685498 0.1895166 0.4861 0.012153 1.00 0.OOO43643 0.4563 O.O4536 o.o0045316

7. Long Ton 5094.2062 1273.551552 42h.517184 1088.8e 27.222 2240.00 1.00 1016.05 10.lfiO5 l.OL605

8. Kilolgram 5.0137'68 1.2'53442 O.4L7814 1.07169 0o026792 2.20463 0.00098421 1.00 0.OIL 0.001

9. Quint;al 501.3768 125.:1442 41.7814 107.169 2.6792 220.463 o.o98421 100.00 1.00t 0.1

10. Metric Ton 50:13.768 1253.442 417.814 1071.69 26.792 2204.63 0.98421 1000.00 10.0 1.00

Source: Annual Report, Land Reforni, Agriculture and Food Ministry, 1967-68 (Tramslated)



A m fl -I I'Atippenud A Tab-le _-

CO.URRSTON OF VOTITMF. 1RASIREFS TNTO WETGHTS

nF AGRPICUTT ATUAL PRnDCTSTT (NPA T.)

Commodities Muri lbs kg.

Rice yMarshi)(2nd Grade) 1. 160 72.58
Rice iFine) 1 150 68.o4
Paddy (3rd grade) 1 110 49.90
s _ ',Y \L PsJ .|V L4 s 

Wheat 1 150 68.o4
ze 4.~ 1 150 c\d1

Millet 1 145 65.77
XFapa-. (kz..iuid of LL8.Lt u JL 120 }.J4

Bar].ey 1 100 45.36
rULssb (syniall) L 1_U I2.5

Gram 1 lho 63.50
Deans 1 L

Long Beans and Big Peas I 150 68.07
I.iuzs t;ardl'U ~ 126

Sesame (tll oilseed) 1 115 52.16
Sarshu kK:ind oT oilseed) 1 122 55.3h
Maize Flour 1 107 48.54
Whneat Flour 194 44.49

Source: Annual Report - Land Reform, Agriculture and Food Ministry,
L967-68, P. 110 (Translated)



Appeodix A T'able 6

CONVERSION TABLE - LAND MEASLIFU2 TS

Khet Hectare Bgds Acre Matomuri Rowi Muri pathi Mana Sm Meter Sq. Yarrd

iEhet 1.000 1.3045 1 .9568 3.2192 10,1755 25.000 100.000 2000.00 16000.0o 13045.0 15581.2

Hec tare 0.7665 1.000 1.)5 2.4678 7.,8003 19.1644 76.6577 1533.0315 12269.938 10000.0 119144.2

Bigha 0.5110 0.6667 1.000 1.6465 5,2003 12.7769 51.1077 1022.075 8180.368 6666.7 7563.2

Acre 0.3106 0.4052 0.6078 I.000 3.1607 7.7651 31.9531 621.185 4971.779 4052.0 48,40.o

Matomuri 0.09B3 0.1282 0.1923 0.3164 1 ,oo 2.4569 9.8275 196.689 1573.006 1282.0 1530.0

Ropani 0.0400 0.05218 0.07827 0.1288 0o4070 1.000 4.000 80.00 640.245 521.8 6,23.2

mw,i 0.0100 0.013045 0.01957 0.03219 0.1018 .2500 1.000 20.00 160.000 13,0.5 155.8

Fatbhi 0.0005 0.0o065;3 0.009785 0.001610 O.00509 .1250 C.050 1.000 8.ooo 6.52 7.79

Mazna o.0ooo624 o.00oo815 0.0001223 0.0002011 0.000636 .00156 0.00625 0.125 1.000 0.82 0.97

Squtare Meter 1.3045.0 10000.0 6667.0 405,2.0 1282.0 521.8 130C.45 6.52 0.82 1.000 1.1944

Squxare Yard 15581.2 11944.2 7963.2 48io0.0 1530.o 623.2 155.8 7.79 0.97 0.837 1.000

I/ Values for Thet, Hopani, Muri, Pathi and mania are not standardized in all Nepal districts. The values given here are standard for about 75 percent of the district.

Souirce: As given in Nepal's Third Plan, Page 172 and calcul1ated for hectares aznd acres



APPEN=DL B

ALTERNATIVE STR1A.TEGIES FOR INCRELSING kGRICULTURAL OUTPUT

1970 TO 1980

1. This note reviews alternative strategies that could be followed
h-Tr 1H4 1'ii r' cf N,nn1l +, nfl-ira rv.nT.T+b - ncof a I n-ron. npr vrpr for tih.

1970/1 to 197h/5 Plan period and 3.5 percent for the next five years.
ConlS+ta price Ir asue ihrochr nrlte rcsta olflr n t + n+ y-i --- ~ im A Tj,- +In ~ ~ - iv,n ny'-i r-Oq t~ ~i1
influence shifts in crop patterns.

2. Coefficients used to derive the growth rates for each added unit
and combination of inputs were N rs 500 per -rfls 600
per hectare of net irrigated area, NRs 4,920 per ton of plant nutrients in
ferJ.-t li.zer used 'U w-thUout lime plu s NIRs 1,230 foLetile sedu withL ime

or with new research results. Residual inputs are assumed to provide 25
pe-.C1 of ti e va±ue 0of added outp-ut. These cLe±fi±cerut,s re csi±te
wi-th the research and field experience of 1965 to 1968. Estimates of cap-
ital cost in each case represent government development expenditures and are
arbitrarily determined. The data used are too uncertain to support any
strong claim for a precise and detailed set of inputs and investment costs
that would achieve the targeted rates of agricultural growth at the least
investment cost. The purpose of the exercise is to show the kinds of policy
implications that need to be proved or disproved on the basis of more
complete information and analysis.

Alternative I - Constant Trend and Input 1vNix

3. For the past 3 or 4 years Nepal farmers used 6,000 hectares more
new land, 17,500 hectares more irrigation and 4,000 tons more plant nutrients
per year than previously to achieve an estimated 1.8 per year growth in
output. If the targeted growth rates could be achieved by increasing the
qumntity of these inputs then it would likely require the transfer of 7,000
hectares of forest land to cropland per year by 1975 and over 8,000 hectares
per year by 1980. Gross irrigated area added would need to increase to
20,000 hectares and 24,000 hectares per year while fertilizer use would
increase to 4,600 tons in 1975 and 5,500 tons in 1980. It is assumed that
the increased use of other inputs would continue to account for 25 Percent
of the growth in output.

4. The achievement of the targeted rates of growth with this alter-
native depends very much on the completion of irrigation projects now in
various stages of development, all in the i,astern Terai. The Chatra project
may be expented to have the major canals completed bv 1970 or 1971 and with
extension of field canals and drainage to farmers' fields under a phased
approach shoulH ardd homit. 70;000 hectares of irriguhp arpea by 1975. hut
most of the Chatra water will be available during the July to September
months -..her rvainfa-l normally exceeds 5c0 J -1-he T+ m,ar nio+. vv.rvlr A= +.th

estimated NRs 600 per hectare to gross value of output unless sufficiBnt
w4ate.r is aviale for irrigatiLon of ),L winte croP.L A Tis is- no-t- assurad.,



However, treating the cost of the canal as a sunk cost, this project appears
to have a relatilvely low investment cost to Nepal.

5. Of the remaining 40,000 hectares of added irrigation required with
this alternative, 30,000 hectares would probably accrue at an investment
colst of' NRs 2,000 per hectare for tubewell installations and NRs 8,O00C per
hectare for the Sun Kosi-Kamla-Bagmati major irrigation projects in the
Eastern Terai. i'iinor irrigation surface water projects costing less than
NRs 1,000 per hectare irrigated could add up to about 10,000 hectares in
other regions,

6. Under an effective system of management the cost of transferring
public forest land to cropland should be recovered from the value of the
standing timber and the land. The more important issue is whether the
specified areas will earn more oroducning trees or Droduoing croDs- The
Agricultural Supply Corporation and its licensed retailers are now in
pos-it.ion Anni shonud beo ahle to hlnncle the J ic'tei volume of fertilizer
sales without much additional investment.

7. For all developmental activities this alternative has an estimated
totl i.nvestment cost of N-s 260 million to -1-s 300 -r-lo up to 1-7_ and
over NRs 500 million for the 1976 to 1980 Plan. The gross value of added

ill4+e'A- +4-- TT IT'l,e T.- T __ A r_
~ VAJ. Z L., J_L4 4. 4 JYM-V Wal .LQL4. f'-LJ.LWCLQ 

8. N~~iepal iha,s ar, etir,6k-VA1teU 40V00J0'J- hlectares of Cland in pub'ic., forsB
in the Terai classified as potential cropland. The cost of transferring
this resouwce to cropland use was not a-va able. HOwevert it is assuamed
that the value of the land and harvested timber would exceed the cost of
tlransfer and that the contribution of crops to gross product wo-uld be
greater than from forest products. Also there is a considerable quantity
of underemployed labor in the iviountain regions that could be settled on
these lands.

9. Under this alternative it is assumed that the rate of forest Land
transfer to croplanid is double that used with Alternative I and that the
gains in output are used to reduce the necessary additions to irrigated area.
Higher rates of transfer are not considered feasible because of the labor
and marketing restraints. The quantity of fertilizer used each year is held
constant under both alternatives. The exercise is essentially a trade-cff
of new land for new irrigation.

10. T'o achieve the targeted 3 and 3.5 percent growth rate with this
alternative, 8,000 instead of 7,000 hectares of new land must be added by
1975 and over 11j000 hectares instead of 8,000 hectares in 1980. Each
hectare of forest land transferred would "save" five sixth hectares of new
irrig,ated area or 11,500 hectares during the ten-year projection. 1/ If the

j Th:is is on the assumption that the "tforest" land is scruband produces a
negligible annua:L return For better forest land. a small correction
would be necessary.



average cost of adding new irrigated area is, say, NRs 5,000 per hectare and
the net cost of land transfer is zero then the new land approach would reduce
the necessary investment costs by nearly NRs 60 million. Also the benefits
of this approach would be distributed to more regions in liepal.

Alternative III - Lime and Fertilizers

11. Nepali farmers applied fertilizers at an average rate of 0.6 kilo-
grams per gross cropped hectare in 1968 and not at all five years earlier.
This rate is extremely low by any standard. Negative returns from the
use of fertilizers are usually not observed until rates of application
exceed 40 to 60 kilograms per hectare on traditional crop varieties and up
to double this amount on some of the new seeds. Arlso a substantial part
of the cropped area is acidic. Lime has not been used. The application of
lime should increase the response of crops other than paddy to fertilizer
applications, particularly for phosphates.

12. This alternative assumes the installation of lime pulverizingJ
facilities and distribution equioment with a capital cost of NRs 5 mil:lion
and an increase of 10 percent per year in the volume of fertilizers used.
The vilue of Droduct on land limed and fertilized is increased to ten times
rather than eight times the quantity of fertilizer applied. The added
value of output.t under this alternative over Alternative T is used to reduce
the required irrigated area and new land area needed to achieve the targeted
3 and 3.5 percent groT.Th rates.

130 Under these -sur.ptio- the iic of 207 ,C00 tors o fertilizer and
35,000 tons of lime between 1970/1 to 1974/5 requires only 52,000 hectares
of added irrigation and eliminates the need for any added iigation after
1975. New land area would be required at the same rate as used in Alter-
native I andU IL'tLe need "or 4uls a input±-u , is, elimn ated I i afr .L197 7/8

more of the forested area could continue in this type of land use.

14. Alternative I required 22,000 tons of fertilizer and 96,000 iaectares
of added irrigation. Thus, up to 1975, by adding 5,000 tons of fertil:Lzer
and 35,000 tons o:f lime the cost of 44h000 hectares of added irrigated area
is saved. at an :nvestment cost of iARs 5,000 per hectare the saving would
exceed NRs 200 million, but there would be as an offset the added cost of
fertilizer annual:ly and of lime periodically; the trade-off would have to
be calculated. It should be noted that it has been assumed in this exercise
that lime applica-tion would only build up toward the end of the five years
and the benefits up to 1975 come therefore mainly from fertilizer application
only. The large gains from lime would occur in the years after 1975.

Alternative IV - Adaptive Research

15. Adaptive research should be directed mainly at providing the Nepali
farmer a wider choice of input combinations that increase output per ulit of
input under the heterogeneous conditions of soils, climates and crop patterns.
An assured criterion for evaluating the benefit-cost of investment in agri-
cultural research is not readily at hand.
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16. An effective agricultural research program in Nepal should increase
the need for addi-tional investment in industries that process and distribute
seeds and plant protection materi.als and enhance returns to capital invested
in irrigation, fertilizers, lime and other inputs. If average annual research
expenditures (now NRs 4 million) were doubled for the next decade, an :ncrease
in yield per hectare of the order of 0.1 to 0.2 percent per year would be
required 'to break even on the investment. The rate of return could we:Ll be
many times greater than this amount.

Policy Implications

17. The implications of this illustrative exercise are:

1. There are many feasible combinations of added land, irrigation,
felrtilizers, lime and rt.hohr innint.s tht. will e1;arChieve a t_rgeted

3 and 3.5 percent growth rate for the agricultural sector.
Studies based on realistic data and assump+im can idrinLfy the
more likely and least costly combinations.

2. Added irrigation appears to have a wide range in investment
WvsU, gsUa UgLet ion -t-ime, anU Jtoia OzJJappc.J.ao U.L'L Vary& m 116 "U&A VL'

rainfall pattern at each location, source of water, struztural
L ac.Li.ti rLq4LtVU LdLIU Wit l,hefarr,.ers wat,er Ue,,andU for each
feasible crop. Detailed studies are needed to evaluate each
proposal.

3. The trade-off between transferring forest land to cropiand and
adding irrigation depends on the cost of adding irrigation and
the value of continued use of the land for timber production.
There is also the problem of location. iviost proposed irriga-
tion projects are in the Eastern Terai. lMost of the potential
new cropland is in the Western and Inner Terai.

4. Expanding the use of fertilizers as projected in Alternatives
Ill and IV requires littl.e, if any, added investment capital
and., when combined with lime and the results assumed for adap-
tive research, minimizes the investment needs for irrigation
and. new land.

5. Investment in adaptive research requires a relatively small
amount of capital and enables farmers to increase the response
from the use of fertilizers, new seeds, existing irrigation
and. other inputs.
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